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THE FLAVOR OF HifAD IN ITot thia Houae it la desirable that the gross 
amount of the annual expanditure of the 
Dominion should be reduced nod thereby the 
drain on the people’s resources lightened as 
far as possible; and that the act providing 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS HAS TWO for the superannuation ot civil servants
should be repealed and the system of super
annuation abandoned”

He attacked the superannuation system, 
piaeèd «eying that during the last 12 years there 

had been paid out in connection with super- 
on the Free List—Mr. Temple Votes annuatlon $1,786,074 more than had been 

One Division and paid into the fund. The act was grossly ab-
Amuaement—He | «at, as the whole

question superannuation would come up on
__ „ ...... , , his bill dealing with that subject, be thought

Ottawa, March 1.—Almost the only it wou[d ^ be8t if the mQtion was with- 
topics of cooversation about tbs lobbiss to- drawn, and on Mr. Laurier saying the 
day have been the brilliant speech of Mr. gestion was a fair one Mr. McMullen 
Foster in closing the ten-day budget debate drew the motion.
and the big majority of 55 rolled up by the .1, „ ' wito_ I . .... ___ v. ,, r, After recess the following private bills
Government. As to the speech it is gener were read a second time and referred to corn- 
ally conceded to have been the grandest | mittee: 
effort ever made on the floor of Parliament, i To revive and amend the act to incorpor- 
Although it reads well in the official debates, ate the Moncton and Prince EM ward Island 
the mere words themselves convey but a Railway and Ferry Company;
Door idea of the immense amount of intense To incorporate the Grand Council of the 
force displayed by the Minister of Finance Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of 
in its delivery. In strong logical Canada;
argument, in clear incisive criticism of To revive and amend the act to 
the Opposition, and in able and force- incorporate the North Canadian Atlantic 
ful defence of the policy of the Govern- Railway and Steamship Company; 
ment, he was simply snberb, and seldom has Respecting the Columbia and 
the Commons Chamber rung with such Railway and Navigation Company, 
hearty and such frequent rounds of applause The Senate,
as greeted him almost at the conclusion of Tbe whole of to-day’e session of the Senate 
each well-rounded and well-delivered sen- WM taken by Hon- Mr Boulton in dis- 

,, , . , . . cussing tbe following resolution : “That a
there are thousands of men in Canada to- committee be appointed to enquire

day watching the development of Mr Foster into tbe etatistics of the country and its in- 
as the probable successor of Sir John rhomp- dastrlal progress, with the view of assimilat- 
son should he at any time desire to retire , oar oommercisl policy with that com- 
from the leadership, and these will be con- mercial poncy that hss increased the pro- 
firmed in their previous high estimate of u of the people of the United Kingdom, 
Mr. Foster by his splendid perfonnance of ^ Sr^t Britain and Ireland in such a mark- 
last night. As to the majority, while it was ed degree, with power to send for persons 
12 votes short of the full Govermnent and and to employ shorthand
majority of 67, still it was remarkably wrjteiu”
large, and it is not likely to he much exoeed- The honorable gentleman had not conclud
ed this session, as several of the Conservative >d h|s remarka when tbe House rose, 
members are in England and not likely to
return before tbe close of the session, while „ * h,
others are unfortunately ill aad may not be Mr. McMillan jast got m his
fCwaaLnC°Vered thiS “el°n t0 COm6 t0 amendment^as°at the sdtmgoftbe Supreme

îs the largZ roteîiï «iebT.ted dismiss»! with costs, and Vaudreuil is there- 
Jesuits’ estates division five years ago. when tor.8.aoe°^“ ..
201 members voted. Last night,’# vote was At a meeting of 
remarkable in this respect, that every Op- to-day a
position member voted with three exceptions agreement between the corporation of To- 
(Mills, Monet and Borden), all of whom were ronto and ‘ba ^nadlfn,Fac^c, ^ 
paired, while the Opposition was strengthen- -runk Rsllways aa to the wttlement of toe 
ed to the extent of two votes in the division out-standing question regarding the Ls-
by tbe defection of Mr. Calvin, who voted-for | planaae. 
the amendment Tbe Conservatives absent 
were Sir Donald Smith and Messrs. Amvot,
Burns, Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville),
.Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Macdowall, Mc
Dougall (Pictou), McKeen and Tupper, while |fi 
the Speaker, of course, did not vote.

A STOBE TO COST $1,090,000. their angry passions rose- JON BINDER TWINE AND CORN l 5 I

& b VExciting Senne» at a Wlllowdal» Meeting 
at Midnight—Talked for Five

MOKE EVIDENCE IN THE MVSTEBI- 
OUS WONCH CASE.

rrjf' PRINCESS KAIULANÎ’S APPEAL TO 
UNCLE SAM.MA PALATIAL RETAIL EMPORIUM 

TO RE ERECTED. V1 VDIVISIONS.

'(V"

■.:W
i------------ Mr. Morgan presided at a large meeting of

It Will Extend Along the West Side of the ratepayers of Willowdale held in tbe 
Yonge-street from Richmond to Queen school house last night to discuss the pro- 
end Hun 160 Feet Back to the Line of posed agreement and bylaw between the 
the Knox church Property—Many of York Township Council and the Toronto 
the Buildings Already (Secured and and Richmond Hill Street Railway Corn- 
Operations to Be Commenced Early In pany. The meeting was large and certainly 
the Spring—The Members of the syndi-1 enthusiastic against the proposal.

The sneakers were Messrs. James Arm- 
„ • „ „ , . ®*rong. P. W. Ellis, Aid. Hill. W. G. Ellis,

It was not until yesterday that any pe j. Dunbar, A. E. K. Greer, J.8. Fullerton 
authentic information was available, the | and J. T. Moore, 
movements of the syndicate having been 
conducted with the greatest secrecy. The

t 1Dr, Ayleworth is of Opinion That the Old 
Woman and Child Died From Burns 
and Not Vçom Blows From an Ax 
Handle—Jennie Refuses to Make a 
Statement at the Inquest.

Does Not Want Him to rake Away Her 
Little Vineyard, Leaving |Her Without 
a Home, a Name or a Nation—How 
the Sons of Missionaries are Treating 
Her.

And Those Articles. Will Not Be
ff". isi •

Four Times on 
Creates Considerable 
Had to Set ’Em Up for the Boys.

\y ■Vm.• !yh y xv-.Collinqwood, Ont, March 1.—This even
ing the inquest on the bxly ot Mary W ouch 
was continued in the court room, which wes 
crowded to the doors. Tbe County Crown 
Attorney was present, and examined the 
witnesses on behalf of the prosecution. 
Detective Grier of Toronto was also present.

Dr. G. M. Aylsworto, who held toe post 
mortem examination, via the first witness 
called. He said ; I made toe post mortem 
examination this morning, assisted by Dr. 
A. R. Staph ens.

To toe coroner be made the following 
written report;

L That he found no evidence of violence 
having been done her beside the extensive 
burns, except a alight bruise upon the fron t 
of the otaat, above and a little to toe right 
of the left breast.

2. In my opinion the bruise would not 
cause death.

New York, March L—Princess Kaiulani, 
niece of the deposed Queen Liliuokalani ol 
Hawaii, arrived to-day on the steamer Teu
tonic. With her were Theophilas Davies 
and Mrs. Davies, who are the 'English guar
dians ot the Princess; Miss Davies and Miss 
W her toff, companions to the Princess.

Princess Kaiulani has made this state
ment;

ÏÛ ♦V- l
v. •«aug-

with-
[• w. ■Tit,/

< The Storm Arose.
Mr. P. W. Ellis said that if the opponents 

of toe line believed the directors had such a 
gentlemen interested in the affair are E. B. .wt map.- o( it be was wilUng «, transfer
Osier, Robert Simpson aad Arthur R. Par- his interest over to them. In an earnest 

Through their broker, Mr. G. A. Case, I speech he vindicated toe objects and policy 
who has been negotiating for to. test four tS“t to^Æt"toe
months, they have already secured a con- | township council had been signed owing to 
siderahie portion of the property, and «s on | *-*• J^^to?b‘
toe verge of settlement with the obstructing Richmond Hill Railway arose from the 
parties. In a day or two the contracts giv-1 Metropolitan Company, 
ing the syndicate control of freeholds and 
leaseholds of toe big block will be signed 
and building operations will commence with 
the early spring.

V \3*m
New York, March 1.

To the American People-. ,
Unbidden I stand upon your shores tee* 

day where I thought so -soon to receive a 
royal welcome on my way to my own 
kingdom. I come unattended except by the 
loving hearts that have copie with 
the wintry seas. I hear that commissioners 
from my land have been for many days 
asking this great nation to take away 
my little vineyard. They speak no 
word to me and leave me to find 
out as I can from the 
of the air that they would leave me without 
a home, or a name, or a nation.

Seventy years ago Christian America sent 
over Christian men and women to give re
ligion and civilization to Hawaii. They gave 
us the gospel, they made in s nation, and wa 
earned to love and trust America. To-day 
three of the sons of those missionaries are at 
yonr capital asking you to undo their 
fathers’ work.

Who sent them? Who gave them authority 
to break the constitution which they swore 
they would uphold?

To-day, I. a poor weak girl, with not 006 
of my people -near me end all these Hawaiian 
statesmen against me, have strength to 
stand up for the righto of my people. Even 
DOW I can hear their wail in my heart and 
it gives me strength and conrage and 
I am strong—strong in to# faith of God, strong 
in the knowledge that I am right, strong in 
tbe strength of 70.000,000 of people who in 
in this free land will hear my cry and will 
refuse to. let their flag cover dishonor to 
mine.

,vsons. •oI
EV

/
me over

Kootenay

%A Disgraceful Wrangle.
At a quarter to 12 o’clock an animated dis

cussion arose in which motives were 
Mr. Ellis impugn-

Se

rumors
being impugned.

_ _ ed the sincerity of the motives of the
For some time past rumors have been cur- opposition, whicn brought Mr. Moore, }Mr.

, , ,, . Armstrong, Aid. Hill and Mr. Fullerton torent regarding toe operations of a syndicate | tb6irteet by „ay of protest
which purposed buying all the property in 
Yonge-street between Queen and Richmond-
atreets and 160 feet back to the line of the | speaking against time to prevent a previous

arrangement being carried out.
Tbe chairman had to interpose several 

times owing to tbe excitement ot the meet
building to be erected thereon would be an I ing. Chargee of falsehood were bandied and
office block, a hotel or a palatial general I ‘Vr” Elbs'sai^l.Sfteetiog, bad been

conducted in that room till 2 o’clock in the 
The intention is to erect a huge retail dry-1 morning. He did not see why they should

1 close at midnight.
He was interrupted by cries of “Fuller- 

and Coopers in Chicago, or to Wauamaker’s I ton,” and at one time it looaed like a case of 
colossal edifice in Philadelphia. Three fisticuffs.
months ago the syndicate «cured possession nnT ^ ‘You^
of the Simpson establishment, a fact cheered. He was roused by the opposition 
chronicled at the time, although it was not [ he met with, 
generally known who were the purchasers.
Since that time the Presbyterian Book Room i The learned Q.C. warmed to his subject 
bas been secured and the tenants will va- and 
cate the premises on March 15 next. The to”
Kent property bas also been corralled and renlied and gave back as good as they got. 
the deal with the Christian Institute, which Personalities were introduced, and there 
isowned by toe Gooderham estate, is pr.c ^^ 0̂^foYtoTrTheYoFr'omH^: 
tic ally settled. I beratone’s old mare,” “three jumping jacks”

and other pleasantries.
“You’re not talking like a gentleman,” 

said one, and “you’re the same,” came in 
reply.

“You feel that the $60,000 is siipping’from 
you,” thundered Mr. Fullerton.

SS. In my opinion the extensive burns re
ferred to above caused her death.

He gave further evidence, substantiating 
his written report While giving his evi
dence the witness was called to an adjoining 
room where Jenny Wonch, the accused, fell 
in convulsions.

James Wonch, a son of the deceased 
woman, was next called. After being sworn 
he said he had not seen his mother alive 
since last summer. The first place be saw 
her since her death was lying on a sleigh at 
John Rice’s. I know nothing of what caus
ed her death. She is about 98 years old. My 
mother and daughter quarreled occasion
ally

•X.

V**

A Midnight Scene.
Mr. Fullerton urged that Mr. Ellis was

ONTARIO FARMER: "No,* thank ye. Mister Cartwright; for the 
of Pruning 1 want to do the Old Knife Is Away Ahead of yourKnox Church property.

It has been variously stated that tbe
sort
New Fangled Patents.”

NO OPPOSITION UNE. PFARMER AND ARTISAN UNITEstore. Hr. Beattie Denies That Any Steps Have 
Been Taken For a New Steamboat 

Service Between Toronto and 
Chicoutimi.

A despatch was received by The World from 
Montreal yesterday stating that a line of steam
ers running from Toronto to Montreal was 
about to be started In opposition to the Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company by New 
York and Toronto capitalists.

Messrs. Osier, Matthews and Beattie were 
mentioned in connection with the new company. 
Mr. Beattie stated emphatically last night that 
although a company would doubtless be formed 
no steps in that direction had as yet been taken.

When asked if the Canadian Pacific Railway 
would have a finger in the pie. Mr. Beattie was 
positive in asserting that it would not as the pro
vision» Of its charter would be broken in so 
doing. "Although” continued Mr. Beattie, 
••there Is nothing to prevent Sir Donald Smith, 
K. B. Osier or any other of its moneyed share
holders backing up tbe new company with their
fU“Some years ago I was asked by Mr. Isles of the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, if I would build and 
manage a line of boats for a company, to be run 
In tbe interests of the large hotels in Canada 
from Toronto and the American parts of Lake 
Ontario and the river down to Montreal. Much 
dissatisfaction was expressed at the time about 
the inadequate service furnished by the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, but from a 
financial standpoint I would not sanction an op
position line at that time, and so the scheme was 
dropped.”
Jjkt. I Beattiebe good prospects for à new line starting in the 
spring and stated in conclusion that he was in a 
position to know of any and every step taken to
wards the establishment of a competing com 
pany. ____________ __________

Hugh Best, sworn—I know Jennie Wonch. 
Saw her on Thursday last cutting wood on 
the railway track. I spoke to her there.

Jennie Wonch, the alleged murderess, was 
put in the box, but was not sworn. She said 
that by tbe advice of her counsel, John 
Birnie, she would not make any statement.

County Crown Attorney Cotter addressed 
the jury. In his opinion a further post 
mortem examination should be made. He 
asked for an adjournment of two weeks, and 
also that a further post mortem examination 
be made by Dr. Aylswortb, with another 
medical man.

Foreman Archer stated that the jury was 
uuanimous in asking for an adjournment of 
nine days and that tbe body be exhumed and 
a further post mortem examination be held 
by Dr. Aylswortb and another physician.

The statement of the jury was agreed to. 
consequently tbe inquest will be continued 
on Friday, 10th inst., at 7.30 p.m.

Tbe coroner informed the jury that he 
would order a post mortem examination to 
be held on the body of the child. It is 
probable that the same jury will be em
panelled.

goods store similar to the Fair & Siegel PATRONS, GRANGERS AND THE 
LABOR MEN RESOLVE.

Fiery and Eloquent Speakers Declaim in 
Favor of TV bat They Claim Are Their 
Bights and Appoint Committees for 
tbe Purpose of Affecting Combined 
Action—Who the Speakers Were.

The Patrons of Industry and Dominion Grang
ers in conjuctlon with a number of the differ
ent labor organizations] held a well-attended and 
enthusiastic meeting at the St. Lawrence Hall 
last evening. Mr. C. A. Mallory, president of 
the Patrons of Industry, occupied the chair, and 
on the platform were several gentlemen promi
nent in the different farm and labor organiza
tions throughout the province and in this city. 
The meeting was addressed by T. W. Banton, 
President of the Trades and Labor Council, P. 
Hepenstall, President of the Dominion Grang
ers; John Miller, Grand Vice-President of the 
Patrons of Industry: Mr. Robinson, Dominion 
Grangers; A. F. Jury, A. Gifford, G. T. Beals, 
President of the Trades and Labor Council of 
Canada; T. O. Currie of the Patrons of Industry; 
D. A Carey, E. H. Hilburn, J. Lockie and F. 
Kennedy. The key note of the addresses was or
ganization for mutual protection politically, and 
it the enthusiasm evoked by the speeches may 
be takeu as an indication of what the future has 
in store there will be mighty few protessioual 
gentlemen representing rural constituencies in 
Parliament in the years to come.

Class Legislation Denounced.
Class legislation and combines were bitterly 

assailed, and one speaker strongly advocated the 
adoption of the referendum. There was no end 
of eloquence, and the general culture manifested 
by the rural speakers must have indeed been sur
prising to those present from the city. C— 
gentleman, a member of the Patrons of Indusi 
closed a brief and pointed speech with i 
eloquent peroration: “Let us, the com 
people, have our rights as well 
gloat in ease behind tariff walla.”

At the conclusion of the meeting this resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

FLED NAKED INTO THE STREETS.Disorder Reigned Supreme.1 had a thorough rhetorical “set- 
with the brothers Ellis. They

WANTED HER HU SB AND DEAD.
A Boiler in a Public Bath Explodes 

When the Building Was Crowded- 
Several Scalded to Deetli.

St. Petersburg, March 2»—The boiler in 
the Mahotnmedan baths in Baku exploded 
to-day when the establishment was crowded. 
More than 30 women and children fled naked 
into the streets. Several persons were scald
ed to death.

A Wealthy Frenchwoman Anxious To Bid 
Herself of An Encumbrance.

Paris, Mfcrch 2.—An extraordinary case, 
which will no doubt rank as one of the 
most interesting causes célébrés of the year, 
is now being investigated by the police 

Thompson’s Government, it may be interest- 1 authorities at Lorient. The case is to be 
ing to give the composition of the House by I tried by the Morbihan Court of Assizes) 
provinces, there being two vacancies, caused 1 Mme. Berthe Crouan is accused of 
iy thodeath of Mr. Armstrong, Liberal, and 
Mr. Gordon, Conservative:

I,-''

The Vote by Provinces.
In connection with this, the first vote in a 

full House since the formation of Sir John
Where They Are At.

The continuity of the “cornering” process 
so far has been interrupted only by the in
tervention of the Wanless building. Mr.
John Wauless, when seen yesterday, stated 
that he had beard whisperings of the event,* I Up jumped Mr. P. W. Ellis, and his voci- 
but had as yet not been approached by any fisratious could^not ^ tardtoto diuu 
negotiations for the purchase of bis pro-1 ou^,; 
perty. The Simpson property, which was 
owned by him, had been secured some time 
ago by Mr. Robert Simpson, who, be under
stood, was acting for another* party. The 
buildings below the Kent property, from 160

I
;

COAL RATES MAINTAINED.

Sales Agents Look for No Reduction, for 
the Present, at Least,

The Eastern Anthracite Coal Sales Agents met 
in New York Tuesday. The meeting, as usual, 
was behind closed doors. The sales agents 
gather informally, select no chairman and have 
no records. When they separate, however, they 
carry away an agreed price at which coal is to be 
sold to dealers.

They decided yesterday to let the present situ
ation alone. The coal dealers were looking for 
the usual spring reduction. The circular prices 
for March are to remain the same as scheduled 
throughout the winter.

The conference did not lose much time in de
but an hour or 
the demand and

attempting to cause the murder of her hus
band, Octave Crouan, against whom she 

Ministerial. Opposition. | wa8 engaged in a suit of separation.
The supposition of a crime rests on the 

declarations made by some street porters at. 
Lorient, who were found to be possessed of 
a comparatively large sum of money, which 
they declared was transmitted to th 
the price of killing M. Crouau in such a way 
that it would appear to be an accident.

The street porters declared that they had 
Government majority, 6#. | considered it more prudent not to do the
After last night’s storm to-day’s procesL- deed wiLb a prudeuce no doubt similar to

LTd hdL7of7riv.ter,b^adh2,UiMot I *at which induced them to keep tbe 

through with.

m
.... «0Ontario........................

Quebec.........................
Nova Scotia...... ......... .
New Brunswick......
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba...... .............
Northwest Territories. 
British Columbia........

TO MEET IN LONDON IN 1894,. 84
18A Scolding meeting.

Mr. Ellis demanded, “What would you 
give to take my place?”

Mr. Fullerton: “I would feel that I had
166 Yonge-street, have yet to be acquired, ! «‘IT u>> my honor-" l .

sut no difficulty, it IB said, will be experienc- Then the Q c dealt wlth Reeve Humber- 
sd in making tbe deal. stone in terms which were strangely stiong.

The estimated cost of the proposed build- but tbe speaker gave his proofs. “Coward,”
was the mildest.

In closing, Mr. Fullerton asked all who 
. L, , . -t v ? were against this agreement to stand up.

4 of the gigantic retail blocks in New Y ork, j the crowd rose to their feet and cheered. 
Chicago or Philadelphia. The present in
tention of the syndicate is to provide a gen- I up—the three Mr. Ellises, Mr. Greer and a 
er.1 retail drygoods store on such a scale as ratepayer. Then the cheers uprose again.
; , , ... Resolutions similar to those at Fairbank

tbe large amount of capital will permit. The were theu passed and the meeting broke up 
site is thought to be the best business stand a quarter to 1 o’clock, 
in the' city,* and despite the present real 
estate depression the syndicate are confi
dent that their enterprise will be rewarded.

14 Methodist Young People Elect Officers 
and Finish Their Session.

The Methodist Young People's Association at 
tlieir final meeting yesterday In Broadway 
Tabernacle elected these officers: Hon. presi
dent, Dr. Carmen, Belleville: hon. secretary, Dr. 
Withrow, Toronto; president, F. W. Daily. To
ronto: first vice-president. Rev. R. N. Burns, 
Toronto; second vice-president, Miss Anderson. 
Purer boro: third vice-president, Dr. Tilley. Bow- 
mànville; Secretary, R. W. Dillon, Toronto;

secretary, G. H. Moore, Toronto;
Miss D. Yea tes, London: superin- 

f junior work,Rev. T. A. 
surtaut superintendent,

Kelly, Hamilton ; Executive Committee, Rev. 
A. M. Phillips and Miss McGuffln, Toronto; H. P. 
Moore, Acton: Rev. G. H. Cobbledick, Dundalk; 
Rev. K. J. Elliott. Woodstock; W. J. Waugh, 

‘Hamilton; C. P. Holtou, Belleville; Rev. C. W. 
Watch, Oshawa; Rev. W. Rigsby, London ; J. T. 
Elliot, SarnU; Rev. G. 8. Clendenning, Ottawa, 
and Mr. T. W. Ralph, North Augusta 

It was resolved that there should be 
mon young people’s society in the Methodist 
churches to be called the Epworth Christian 
Endeavor Society.

During the day a number of interesting papers 
were read, and there were some lively dis
cussions on subjects pertaining to the order.

The convention will meet in London in 1894.

-,5 em as4 thought that there wouldg
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THE SNOWFALL NOT HEAVY.
ing is .ne million dollars, which, it is ex
pected will put up a structure equal to auy

money.
On the strength of these declarations 

warrants for the arrest of Mme. Crouan and
Many Previous Winters Showed a Mach 

Deeper Fall.
The general impression that the snowfall (5 ft. 

3 in.) of the present winter is something unusual 
in amount is not borne out by reference to the 
records of previous years.

Year.
1854-5....
1850-60...
1800-1....
1864-5....
1866-7,...
1868-9]...
1870-li...

! 1872-3....
1873-4;...
1882-8,...
1883-4......
1886-7,........

Bribery At Elections.
Mr. JVeldon moved the House into com- . .. . . . . . .

mittee on his bill to disfranchise electors who her servant, Marie Cnsten, were issued, but 
have taken bribes. * Mme. Crouan escaped to Switzerland.

Mr. Davies objected to the bill because it At length, tired of living away from 
punished the poor devil who took a dollar France, Mme. Crouan wrote from Geneva 
for his vote but let off the man who bribed thafc ahe intended to give herself up a 
hi™.- _ . . .. . prisoner. She has been, in fact, of her own
ciple of the bill, which he considered good. fre® will imprisoned ln Lonent ja.il

Mr. Jeannette made quite an amusing Mme. Crouan is the daughter of a very 
speech in French in which he ridiculed the wealthy contractor, M. Brian, who has 
idea of not buying votes. Everybody did I compiled an enormous fortune by his own 
it, be said; he had done it himself. [Laugh- efforts. A greater part xof his energy 
ter.] In conclusion he moved that the com- | characterized his daughter, w ho was, it ap- 
mittee rise, which motion on a count was

assistant 
treasurer, 
tendent of 
Falls; as

cidlng to sustain present prices, 
more was devoted to estimating 
mine output per month. Tbe inference is justifi
ed that, taking the present selling price as a 
basis, steps will be taken to regulate the produc
tion at the mines, that prices may be held as stiff 
as possible. When the waterways open up later 
in the season the figures may be lowered some
what by cheap river competition.

From an officer of one of the coal-carrying 
companies represented at the meeting it was 
learned that the coal supplies of dealers and 
shippers have been so depleted by the heavy 
winter demand that prices will probably remain 
pretty much the same as at present for some 
months to come.

WILL ERECT A NEW FACTORY.

•70,000 to Be Invested in a Watch Case 
Manufactory in Toronto.

The American Watch Case Company of 67 
Adelaide-street west have called for tenders for 
a $22,000 five-story factory to be erected before 
July 1 in King-street west opposite Gurney’s 
stove works. The building will be 84 feet wide 
and 200 feet deep and will occupy a lot 102 feet 
wide by 210 feet deep.

The motive power of the factory will be elec
tricity.

I
Moore, Niagara 

Miss Marion
Then those in favor of the agreement stood

/ Snowfall.
......... 52-41n.
...........5 ft 6 iu.
............ 5 ft 3 In.
........... 6 ft 1 in.
........... 5 £t. 11 in.
........... 7 ft 6 iu.
........... 5 ft 10 in.
........... 6 ft. 5 iu.
........... 5 ft. 3 in.
........ 5 ft. 8 id.

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.
one com-Reeolution Favoring Direct Telegraphic 

Communication Throughout the Empire.
A Resolution.

The Largest of Its Kind in Canada.
If the whole block is acquired the store 

will have a frontage in Youge-street from 
Queen to Richmond and 160 feet in Queen 
and Riphmond-streete respectively, with an 
alleyway in the rear between the Knox 
Church property and the rear elevation of 
the Elgin block. At present it has not been 
decided whether an entirely new building 

t will be erected or whether the present struc
tures will be remodelled and enlarged. What
ever the final resolve may be the store will 
be the largest of its kind in Canada and the 
peer of auy on the continent. Although the 
syndicate starts off as a retail drygoods 
establishment that term will practically in
clude everything from a tack to an anchor.

It will be possible for the housewife to 
enter at the basement, and before she 
reaches the attic story have her hotbe fur
nished from top to bottom. A restaurant, 
where wear} shoppers may have a wbole- 

r some meal, will be oue of the features of the 
new. establishment. It is probable that iu 
tbe near future groceries will be added to 
the prospectus, thus making it possible to 
secure all the necessaries-ot life without stir
ring from beneath the one roof.

The new store will cater altogether to the 
retail trade and will aim to supply a some
what higher class of goods thau are at pre
sent found in tbe large general establish
ments.

“Moved by J. Lockie Wilson, seconded by F. 
Kennedy, that the joint meeting of the formed 
trades and labor organizations represented 
here to-night appoint a committee for the pur
pose of effecting combined action for.the further
ing of their common interest.”

A meeting of the different orders was held at 
the conclusion of the public meeting when a 

appointed for the purpose of

$ At the meeting of the Board of Trade Council 
yesterday. President Wilkie in the chair, a reso
lution was passed expressing the opinion that 
the subject of direct telegraphic communication 
throughout the empire should without delay 
receive the earnest consideration of the home 
and colonial governments, and steps should at 
once be taken jointly by the governments to 
obtain the fullest information, with a view to 
such action as may best conserve and Promote 
tbe common interests.

The report of the Railway and Transportation 
Committee of council re the Ottawa, Arnprior 
and Parry Sound Railway was adopted. It 
pointed out that the effect of the construction of 
the road would be extremely disastrous to 
the interests not only of Toronto but other com
mercial centres, such as Hamilton, London and 
Chatham and many parts on Lake Ontario and 
Georgian Bay. The committee, therefore, re
commends the council should take active st 
to influence the Government against further 
assistance to the line.

syAsqzarassjss j EiEFSr
stored to the order paper from which it was Chateau de la Madeleine, near Veiadea 
ao unceremoniously dropped. (Loire-Inferieure).

No Free Biader Twin,. I When the marriage on which Mile. Brian
The debate on Mr. Mulook’s motion to put had set her heart bed been forbidden and 

binder twine on the free list was resumed, Pufc » «top to by her father she was affi- 
aud after several members had spoken, a anced to Octave L rouan, an engineer, who 
division was had and the motion lost, 51 for was closely connected with M. Brian in his 
to 91 against. Mr. McCarthy was the only | business relations.
Conservative voting for the motion.

f

These are all up to the end of February of each 
winter, so that this impression is largely owing 
to the steady low temperature of the winter, 
there having been only three days since the be
ginning of the year, the average temperature of 
which was above the freezing point, tbe absence 
of any well marked thaw and the small loss by 
evaporation.

FAIR PROSPECTS.

Saturday’s Event Will Carry All Before committee was
carrying out tbe spirit of the resolution.

The D
Yesterday morning was taken up by the Do

minion grangers with the discussion on the prac
ticability of amalgamation with the Patrons of 
Industry and an address from Mr. Rogers, Secre
tary of tbe Canadian Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion. The feeling of tbe majority of the mem
bers was

IL
There is no doubt that business fluctuates 

to such an extent that it is impossible to 
foret all with any certainty anything relat
ing to future events, but with the advent of 
March 4 one of the greatest spring 

Dineen’s, corner of 
that has been held

linton Grangers.

THE THEATRES NEXT WEEK.
*Mile. Brian announced to her future hua- 

No Freedom. I band that it was dangerous for him to be
A division was then had on Mr. Pope’s the accomplice of her father in opposing 

motion to place corn on the free list, which her will But the threat appeared to M. 
was loSt 50 for, 90 against Messrs. Me- Brian to be dus simply to the petulance of 
Cartby, Pope, Temple (York, N.B.), »nd vonth 
White (Shelburne), voted for the motion,and \ J 
Messrs. Colter and MacGregor (Liberals) 
against it.

ïJacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House — “The 
Pulse of New York,” There will be nearly 300 windows in the 

edifice, so that each of the 150 workmen will 
have a window to himself. The land occupied by 
the new factory is worth $12.000 and has lately 
been purchased from the D. Mitchell Macdonald 
estate. The machinery, a large portion of which 
is of the most complicated and delicate design, 
will cost $50.000. The contract for the work will 
be awarded to-day.

openings will be that of 
King and Youge-streats, 
for years past.

What, with the representation of some of 
the largest firms in the world, such as 
Christy & Heath of Piccadilly, London, 
Eng., Woodrows, Carriok, Wilkinson, 
Elwood & Lincoln-Bennett, situate more 
central ing the same citv and Dunlap of New 
York, something extra superior will be the 
result of Saturday’s exhibition, and all who 
take any interest in the prevailing style of 
this season will find time to investigate mat
ters fully on that day.

against union, and the matter was 
given into the hands of the committee on Sister 
Societies. Mr. Rogers’ address was full of good 
advice relative to the breeding problem. The 
Committee on Legislation reported in fqvor of 
free corn for feeding 
tion was expressed w 
the coal oil duty.

A desire was also expressed to hare a law 
passed with a vjew to the regulation of bicycle 
riding ou countiry roads, as it is claimed that 
under existing conditions many accidents now 
occur, y 

The afternoon

Tbe attraction all next week, beginning Mon
day, March 6, at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House will be “The Pulse of New York,” a real
istic American comedy-drama, filled with ex
citing incidents and ingenious mechanical ad
juncts.

On Thursday, March 9. at the Grand Opera 
House comes clever Rosina Yokes for a half 
week’s visit, bringing with her that versatile 
artist, Felix Morris, and her admirable company 
of players. During her brief engagement this 
charming little English lady will present a varied 
program.

George Thatcher’s minstrel farce comedy-com
bine. ‘ Tuxedo,” comes to the Academy of Music 
first half of next week. Plan opens this (Thurs
day) morning._______

I
They were married and two children were 

born, for which their mother had a strong 
and unbounded affection.

Unhappily, this loVe does not appear to 
have extended to her husband, and in 1

purposes, and dissatisfac- 
ith the slight reduction inTHAT GUTTER BLUFF.

Had to Set ’Em Up. PUT IT TO THE TOUCH.
Citizens Cannot Be Compelled to Do a 

Corporation Work.
The investigation into the rising of the conduit 

was continued by the Board of Works I'esterday 
afternoon. Although a number of waterworks 
employes were examined no new light was 
thrown on the subject by them other than if the 
screen had been left in the pump-house well in
stead of being removed to the 
iu all probability the conduit 
risen, presuming that/it 
screen which prevented 
water into the pine.

Before the board adjourned Aid. Carlyle ques
tioned as to the legality of compelling the citi
zens to remove the ice from the gutters.

Aid. Lamb stated in reply that the police had 
carried the matter a little too far, and hinted 
that the proclamation partook somewhat of the 
nature of a bluff. y'

before he got his vote recorded the way he .. 
wanted it. When the speaker called for m a riding school.
those in favor of the amendment to vote, For a time the liaison was kept secret, 
the assistant clerk turned to the Government but at the expiration of a few months Mme. 
side, as usual, and Messrs. McCarthy, Pope, Crouan and M. Kerneur took the children 
Temple and White voted yea. W hen the Qf the former and fled to Paris. M. Crouan 
Speaker called for those opposed to the f0n0We(i them, found them and after treat-
SîSïïto toVoto^?vaatrre of*he Œ ™
and Sir John Thompsoo and other Conserva- her to go and live with him again, 
lives voted. When it came to Mr. Temple’s But in January, 1891, M. Crouan was de- 
turn be unthinkingly nodded bis head and serted again and the guilty pair, traveling 
was at once recorded as voting against the in great state as man and wife, visited Nice, 
amendment, amid a very audible smile from Mentone and Monte Carlo. After much 
a few in bis neighborhood, who saw his mis- J trouble M. Crouan found them and obtain- 
take, although he maintained that he had 
uot voted the second time. When the vote 
was ï
50 for to
Speaker’s attention to something ___. , ■ _
vision list, and Mr. Speaker announced that The mother was to see her children every 
the member for York, N.B., had voted both fortnight. They took the boat for Qui- 
for and against the motion. boron in the morning and returned to Belle-

1890U Dr. Allen Wants the Question of His Pro
posed Dismissal Settled.

Doctor Allen's friends in the council are anxi
ous to have his case brought before that body at 
the earliest opportunity. Aid. Small and Hewitt 
all day yesterday were hustling around the City 
Hall corridors endeavoring to obtain enough 
signatures to a petition for the calling of a special 
meeting of the aldermen, but were only success
ful in running across nine of the members who 
were willing to sign. Another member of the 
administration is reported to have made a clean 
bolt to the opposition partv yesterday.

Dr. Allen is himself anxious to have the ques
tion of his dismissal decided at once, as the con
tinuance of the phepent state o ’ affairs, he con
siders, will have a strong tendency to disorgan
ize the entire working of the Medical Health De
partment.

neur.who exercised the profession of teacher
was devoted to committee 

work, reports of which will be laid before the 
meeting to-day. ISWITCHMEN’S STRIKE.

Pâtirons of Industry.
The Patrons of Industry gave up the day to 

the discussion of matters pertaining to the 
financial side of this order. The directors’ re
port was considered in the morning and most of 
the afternoon was taken up with a discussion of 
their official organ. The Farmer’s Sun, and the 
policy to be pursued regarding it in the future.

Railroad Agent Shot in tlie Leg While In 
a Shanty.Island crib-house 

would not have 
was the weeds in the 
the entrance of the

BISHOP HORDEN DEAD.
Chicago, March 2.—The railroad etrik- 

d their sympathizing friends are get
ting dangerous. On Monday night, while 
John Ravborn, an agent for the Chicago & 
Western'Indiana Railroad, was sitting in a 
switch shanty at 46th-atreet and Stewart* 
avenue, he was shot in the leg by some one 

Fort Wayne train that was passing at

The Business Manager.
It Is not yet settled who shall have the 

business management of the venture, but as 
there are two drygoods men in the deal the 
syndicate will probably not go away from 
home for a superintendent.

Mr. A. R. Faisons, business manager for 
Robert Simpson was seen yesterday afternoon 
and, although refusing to give auy informa
tion on the subject, would not deny the 
truth of The World reporter’s investigations. 
Tbe negotiations,lie said, were being made by 
g syndicate, but it would be premature to 
fpake any further disclosures. He would not 
4»ny that he was an interested party, but re
fused to divulge the names of his partners.

Robert Simpson was uot prepared to make 
gny disciosm es until the matter had assumed 
greater defiuiteness.

The Oldest Missionary m the Northwest 
Passes Away.

Intelligence his been received from Matiawa 
of the death of one of the oldest pioneers of the 
Church Missionary Society in the country^His 
Lordship Bishop Horden of Moose Factory, St. 
James’ Bay. Dr. Horden was a native of Exeter, 
in the County of Devonshire. England, and 
entered on life an a missionary in what was then 
part of the diocese of Rupert's Land in 1861. He 
was consecrated first bishop of Mooseonee in 1875 
by His Grace Archbishop Tait of Canterbury on 
the division of the former diocese, consequent on 
the confederation and settlement of the country.

ers an

DUFFY’S BIGAMY.

His First Wife is Living in Toronto—He 
Is Committed, t

Buffalo, N.Y., March 1.—James Duffy, 
who was married in Toronto a dozen years 
ago and about three years ago duplicated 
that occurrence with a woman in tnis city, 
was up in the Police Court to-day charged
WiDuffy claims that his first wife is dead, end 
was dead before he married the Buffalo

on a 
the time.

About the same time William Crothers, 
agent for the same company, was assaulted 
at Root-street and Stew art-avenue by un
known persons and was badly hurt.

Jacob Sells and Benjamin Recoryberry, 
two non-union switch tenders employed by 
the Western Indiana Belt Line to take the 
places of strikers, were 
night at Thirty-ninth-street and the West
ern Indiana tracks, while engaged in tend
ing the switches at that poiut, by two un
known men who are supposed to have been 
union men.

Sells and Recory berry applied to the 
police for protection, and two officers were 

Meekean to investigate. 
Neither of the assaulted men were badly in
jured. No trace of the assailants could be 
found.

ed the guardianship of the children.
, , d tua riarb aMna Han.a .. itoin» i During the last summer vacation M. 

ora^ 91 agaiast he alto called to! Crouan stayed with the children at Belle- 
................................ ■ on the di- Isle-en-Mer and Mine. Crouan at Quiberon.

THE TAPS SUPPLY FISH IN LENT. ON THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING.

The Spring Brothers Are Arrests* for 
Stealing Spring Lambs.

James Spring, 25 Centre-avenue, Kenel» 
Spring, 17 Centre avenue, and George Wilson, i 
Ed ward-street, were arrested yesterday charged 
with stealing seven sheep from George Stewart 
of Aurora. Tbe detectives say that the whole 
three prisoners have served terms in the peni
tentiary.

Toronto Waterworks Evidently Keep Ac
count of the Seasons.

As Mr. Samuel Wright ot 518 Ossington-avenue. 
was getting a glass of water on Monday he was 
surprised to see coming out of his tap a small 
catfish followed by a couple of earth worms. The

enough to

for and against the motion.
This caused great amusement which rather i8ie at night, 

flurried Mr. Temple, who rose in his place, 
and when Mr. Speaker asked, “Does the
hon. gentleman vote for or against tbe. , A .. .
motion?” answered amid a perfect storm of 8t*y at^Quiberon all night, 
laughter: “I vote against it.” Warned by I

Presentation to Agent Jennings.
A pleasant event took place last evening at the 

North Toronto station of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, the occasion being the presentation to 
Mr. F. R. Jennings, the late agent, of a purse 
made up by his friends, shippers and employes 
at that point, Mr. Jennings having accepted the , _ , „ .
position of agent for the C.P.R at North Glen- A Carious Coliietdence-The Result off 
coe. During Mr. Jennings’ stay at North Toron t» Four Fires,
be has made .host of friends. Tba presentation n Is net often that one ha* four Area in dew
was made on behalf of the employee by Mr. ti,air n*n huiiHin» h..* a„„i, »...D row lev, who succeeds Mr. Jennings as agent at Prdxl™lt7 to thel^ °*11 building, but such has 
North Toronto. Messrs. McNallv, StrogerVMorris been the 0,186 wifch Messrs. J. & J. Lugsdin of 
and others spoke on behalf of the shippers. 101 Yonge-street. They have therefore decided

to hold a fire sale of their $80.000 stock, which 
has been damaged more or less by water and 
smoke, and tbe whole stock will be cleared ou$ 
at an immense reduction. 50 per cent, being the 
regulation figure. Mr. Lugsdin says that not 
only will ladies’ fur capes, fur circulars, muffs, 

but many of the latest 
will be cleared out at

ïj -■■■■ > Gn one occasion they did not arrive; they 
had missed the boat and had been obliged to

: ulted Tuesdayfish was alive, but was not large 
make a lenten repast for the family. Toronto police say Mrs. Duffy No. 1 is 

alive and living in that city, and the judge 
held that the evidence was sufficient to send 
the case to the grand jury. Duffy was ad
mitted to bail in $500.

5T This is Official.
Bald Mr. G. A. Case last night: “You 

eay say that the deals for the Simpson, Kent 
and Elgin blocks • in Yonge-street 
find the Christian Institute iu Richmond are 
glosed. The negotiations with tbe other 

1 parties will probably be settled in a day or 
two. 1 am not anticipating much difll- 
seltv.”

Mr. Case further stated that the intention 
was to erect a general retail drygoods store 
Bt a probable cost of a million dollars.

,4Of course,” he said, smilingly, “if we do 
BBl secure all the property we shall have to 
•reet a more modest building.

____ _ ___ _______ ________• j M. Crouan was, however, not fully reas-
tbe'continued laughter that he had made au- sured by this explanation, and decided in 
other mistake, be remained standing until future to accoippany the children. While 
the Speaker again asked how he wished his they were witja their mother he used to pass 
vote recorded, and he answered that he wished the time walking about the cliffs. 1' 
to vote for the motion, thus voting in favor of 
free corn as he wished to do, and also accom
plishing what is believed to be the unpre
cedented feat in the history of the Dominion 
Parliament of voting twice each way on the 
same question.

The house has not had so much fun in a de
cade, and poor Mr. Temple was so covered 
with confusion that wheu the House adjourn
ed a few minutes later he was forced by 
some of his friends to accompany them to 
the restaurant and “set ’em up for the boys.”

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE."•I
The House Expected to Meet in Abont 

Three Weeks’ Time.
The Assembly Chamber of the new Parliament 

buildings will be completed inside of 10 days, but 
the date for the opening of Parliament has not 
been fixed yet. It is thought, however, that the 
house will assemble about March 24.

It was
while thus engaged that the street porters 
say they were paid to see that he bad a 
fatal accident.

The affair is at present being thoroughly 
investigated by the police. It is expected 
that many sensational revelations will be 
made at the trial with reference tq- the 
career of Mme.Crouan. It should be added 
that M. Kerneur is not implicated in the 
affair.

Harvard's Benefactor.
Boston, Mass., March 2.—-It is stated on 

the authority of a Harvard professor that 
Gordon McKay, the millionaire inventor 
and manufacturer, is the man who has left 
Between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 in trust 
to Harvard University.

Mr. McKay formerly live*! in Cambridge 
and there he perfected most of his inven
tions, such as the McKay sewing machine, 
the heeling machine, the stitcher and the 
McKay metallic fastener. Much of his 
spare time was spent in the study 
of which he was a great lover. H 
rare collection of old violins.

sent out to

Marshall P. Wilder.
The plan is almost entirely taken up at Nord 

helmers’, but 500 extra chairs reserved have 
been added, and the public will have a chance at 
these to-day. Secure your sens at once.

A Doubly Sad Affliction.
A few days ago Charles O’Neill, son of Mr. 

John O’Neil, Peterboro, died, aged 22 years. 
Yesterday an older son, Michael, died in the hos
pital from typhoid fever after an illness of about 
two weeks’ duration. Deceased was about 

We are exclusively men’s furnish lugs and that 35 years of age. Deceased has been a resident 
have the largest stock of men's furnisnings of Toronto for several years and his remains 

I» the city : our prices are always the lowest ; wiU he mteir er .
|bey are all marked in plain figures. Gloria silk 
Bini-relias only $1, linen collars, four ply, 15c 
each, or 2 fur 25c; 50 dozen turn down linen col
lars 10c each, or 3 for 26c; linep cuffs only 15c a 
■air or 2 pair for 25c: 86c will buy gent’s four-io- 
fcand lies, sola all over at 60c. Bonner's, corner 
Tonga and Queen-streets. 846

Mg Strike in Chicago.
Chicago, March 2.—Nine hundred union 

carriage and wagon maker, oi Chicago went 
on strike yesterday morning. They de
manded 9 hours for a day’s work instead of 
10, with the same pay, and that piece 
workers be given an increase of 10 per cent.

One hundred firms have granted the de
mands, and of the 150 makers in the city 
600 returned to work.

Four of the largest manufacturers, Stu- 
baker, Kimball, Sherman and Smith, still 
hold out against the workmen and say they 
will maintain their position. The four em
ployed 600 of the strikers.

Woman Suffrage tor Arizona.
Phoenix, Ariz., Match 2.—The Legisla

tive Assembly has passed a bill authorizing 
Woman Suffrage in the territory. It is 
conceded that it will pass the Senate and

„ „ also receive the Governor’s signature.An Oeenn Steamer Overdue. _____ ________ ____ _____
New York, March 2.—The White Star Shot Twn Negroen

line steamer Naomic, which left Liverpool Clarksville, Tenu., March 2.—At Tren- 
for this port on Feb. 11, is now nine days ton, near here, Bud Garth became involved 
overdue, and it is certain she hae met with in a difficulty with two negroes ysstorday 
some serious mishap, probably to her and shot them both. One is 'dead and the 
machinery. other is dying. *

etc., be reduced In price, 
style hate, a little soiled, 
the same rate.Dick * Wick.on, architect., 170 Yonge-Remember.

846 A mav.Ious core for dyspopita—Adams’ 
Tnttt Frutti. Read the wrapper on the 
package carefully and see that you got 
the genuine.

A Horrible Affair.
Greenville, Ry., March 2.—The resi

dence of Cyrus Lee, about four miles north 
of this place, was consumed by fire last 
night. The occupants, Cyrus Lee, sister 
and brother, wife and child, were burned 
with the building. There is no one left to 
tell the tale of how it happened.

It Should Have lseen a Hundred.
Ottawa, March 2.—A hack man named 

Kelly was fined $20 at the Police Court yes
terday for assaulting W. J. Anderson, local 
agent of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. An
derson remonstrated with the hackman for 
abusing his horses. •

An Old Magazine to Be Repaired.
In reply to Col. Denison, Hon." Mr. Patter

son said that a petition had been received 
from the Canadian Institute of Toronto 
praying that steps be taken to preserve the 
old French stone magazine in Fort George, 
said to be of La Salle’s time, and that it wgs 
the intention of the Government to repair 
the magazine.

Alloy in Silver.
Hon. Mr. Foster stated in reply to Mr. 

Quillet that there was 7j< per cent, of alloy 
in Canadian silver coinage and 10 per cent, 
in the American silver coinage. The Gov
ernment was not aware that it was proposed 
to largely inc: ease the coinage of American 
silver.

of music, 
e owned a

Don Bridge Improvements.
Men are now at work strengthening the bridge 

crossing the Don at Queen-street, and it is ex
pected that there will be an electric 
through to Lee-avenue by the 16th of this

Madame Gravy Dead.
Paris, March L—Madame Gravy, widow 

of Jules Gravy, formerly President of France, 
died this evening.

Detective Wasson Returns.
Detective Wasson has returned from a tour of 

the west, where he has been prosecuting parties 
for practising medicine without a license. William 
Howard of St. Thomas And George Evans of 
Blenheim were each fined $25 and coats.

service
month. Spmdel Mineral Water.

The demand for ton above water from the 
celebrated spring at Mount demon, is un
precedented. It is bottled just as it flown 
from the earth and every bottle is put up at 
the spring. Price g2 per doz. quarts or $7.50 
per caw of 50 bottles; 30c per uoz. allowed if 
bottles are returned. William Mara, 70 
Yonge-etreet, 3rd door north of King-strwt, 
Telephone 1708.

1A Rare Edition.
March 2.—At an auction atLondon,

Sautoby’s, Quarlitch bought for $315 a rare 
edition of “Epistola Chriatoferi Coloni,” 
printed in Rome in 1493. This work is 
believed to have been the first printed ac
count of the discovery of America.

“ No bay water tor me," 
judge replied. Uee Adame’ 
to allay

fcotliachi 
B®he try Gibbons*

When suffering 
Toothache

No More Round Shoulders.

from tooth- Itesldence Burned.
Marmoha, Ont, March 1.—Tbe residence of 

William Bonier of this township was burned 
this morning. Loss $tu00: no insurance.

Speaker Ballaniyne is Satisfied.
Speaker Ballantyne of the Local House and 

Col. Clarke, accompanied by Mr. B. O'Byrne, 
Clerk of Works, took a look through the new 
Parliament Buildings Tuesday. The Speaker 
expressed great satisfaction with his quarters.

North American Lite Assurance Company.
Tbe security furnished to policy-holders is 

most ample; the assets being $:,<21,081.80, In ad
dition to Its uncalled Guarantee Fund ot $810,000. 
Iu reserve fund bow amounts to over a million 
dollars. The Increase In Its assets for the last 
fire years amounted to 102 per cent —Evangeli
cal Churchman.___________________ 24a

DEATHS.
MANNING-On Feb. K im, at 11 Queen’s 

Park, Susan Selina dearly beloved wife of Alex
ander Manning, aged «years.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, Kar.lt 1
Friends will please not mod flowers

Moulder braces aiul «uspender combined.
{eMmitiiifTHooped or round Kliouldcrei^

A perfect support for ladle*. Physicians all 
mena them. Kawlly adjusted and worn with comfort. 
Size* for men. women, boye ami girl*. Cheapest and 
oniy rv’luhhe combined brnce-suHjxuider in the u ar- 
feet. Prices, ll.ii, fd.5j. $3, which includes
*Seiid clrcumf 
Clothe, iW Kin

children the learned 
m« Adame' Tutti Frutti 

All draggles»; 5 cents.
'

I rvcom- t hirst. Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at. From. 

March 1.—City of Paris..Naw York....Liverpool '
March 1.—Teutonic........New York....Lireroooi
March 1.—Majestic........Oueenstowu.. Now York
March 1.-Boric.............. New York.... Liverpool

Dale.And Still Lives.
Tucson, Ariz., March 2.—Ferdinand 

Merrill on Tuesday shot five 44-calibre 
bullets through his head, two from right to 
left, coming out at the temple, and three 
in his mouth, coming out of the top of bis 
head. Merrill is still living.

4The Labor Bureaus.
Sir John Thompson said in reply to Mr. 

McKay that the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, was considering the question of bring
ing into operation the Labor Bureau.

Moving for Economy.
Mr. McMullen moved “That, in the opinion

vunder arma- 
oronto.

of chest

*. Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 346

Wants 95000 Damage* from the City. 
Stephen E. Bennett is suing the city of Toronto 

far $500i) damages for injuries received by a fall 
ea ice at the corner of King and Jordan-streets.

Not Much Change.
Generally fair; uot much change in tempera

ture.
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CASH « CREDITIncorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.

TO REWAftD VIRE LADDIES.ABBAM8 RELEASED.TORONTO’S IMPURE WATER.would bo no moro valuable after having 
been manufactured than the sawlogs. But 
he who says things of that kind will,say any
thing. If the American merchant could buy 
Canadian timber at the price of uncut logs, 
he would be a fool indeed not to encourage 
the cutting of those logs prior to export, so 
as to save the expenses of handling and 
manufacture in the mills across the lake. 
The fact that the American lumber and tim
ber men take our logs direct from our forests 
to the lake, and tow them across to be manu
factured in U. S. mills, is proof enough as to 
what they think is the most economical 
method.

Canada is having the old game played 
her by the States. Her opportunities are 
being belittled, there is money being spent in 
dissejninatipg false and misleading reports as 
to the facts of the situation. Tnere are 
articles appearing which are written from an 
American standpoint to protect American 
interests and to beep Canada from protecting 
her own.

We have the trees which Americans can
not do without If we de time-to allow ship
ments of these in their rudest shape as saw- 
logs they will be manufactured before ex
port If we are so simple as to allow Yankee 
operators to clear our forests at the lowest 
possible expenditure of money in Canada, 
they will put money in their purses in which 
we might largely share, and while thus vie 
timizing us they will smile at the gullibility 
of Canadians. The Americans £on’t want 
sawlogs sawn in this country. They are 
paying money to secure the advocacy of the 
policy of all manufacturing bsing done in 
the States. Certain opponents of a duty on 
sawlogs will boar watching just now, both in 
the press and in Parliament.______

The Toronto World.
RO. SS YONGE-STREET, TORONTO
A One Cent Mornlner Paner,

“ ,s STTBSCIUrriOJTC.
Dally (without Sundays) by tne year..ÎS 

“ « *» by the mouth ......
Sunday Edition, by the year.......................... 9

“ 14 by the mouth....................
Dally (Sunday's included) by the vear....,.«. 6 
«*•* ** bv the month ....

No Dearth of Applicants for Service on 
the Force. . .

The New York Jew Liberated — He Went 
Into llwelneee In tforonta.

Harris Abrams, the Polish Jew, hailing from 
New York, Who was arrested in this city on the 
22nd ult., was released yesterday morning. His 
solicitors, Neville, McWhlnney & Ridley 
accomplished this by laying before Justice Mere 
dlth at Osgoode Hall the affidavits of Abrams 
and J. Nathan, hts brother-in-làw, to the effect 
that the defendant Abrams had no intention of 
leaving Canada. Abrams also asserted that he had 
no means by which he might satisfy the claims 
of bis creditors, As the capias on which Abrams* 
was arrested had been granted on the supposition 
that he was about to flee from Canada, the judge

TO. qu.rt.rl, meeting of tbe ProvlncUl Bo«d
of Health was held yesterday. Dr. Cassidy, the intended to go Into business in Toronto with the 
president, was in the chair. The other mem- capital of his wife and hoped to be able to effect 
bers present were Drs. McDonald, Vaux, Roe a wttlement with them.

. . î ..
▲ good deal of routine bualness was transacted. for his arrest, one at the instante of Oelbermann, 

The report of the Committee of the Ontario Dommerich & Co., whose claim is $1000, the 
Medical Association on vital statistics was re- °tber1*t the instance of Schaefer, Schramm <E 
ceived. Amongst correspondence were sugges- U^Both of the» drms
tiens as to the amendment of the acts on regls Officer» ot the City Sheriff were at the jail to 
tratlon and the public health. A committee was re-arrest Abrams when he was released, but he 
appointed to consider the suggested amendments declined to accompany them, as they were not 
to these acts. Reports as to outbreaks of disease in possession of the proper papers. But they 
In various portions Qf the province were received, followed him till he took the electric car, when

The Chairman's Annual Address. “iT' T£r” °î !5?„. . . omcers watched the office of Nevule, Mc- 
This was an elaborate document. It stated » Whlnney & Ridley all the afternoon .taking it for 

that the most striking fact in the saaitary world 1 granted that Abrams was locked up in the private 
is the deep-seated and universal dread of cholera, office. Meanwhile Abrams was taking an after-

people are wilting to follow their sanitary ad- , Yorki whom Abrama ia lliciebted to the extent 
visers to the fullest extent. In Canada the 1 of $511, is the plaintiff in the last action against 
Federal Government bad taken a forward step 1 Abrams. Mr. Neville has addressed the plsin- 
by assembling at Ottawa a conference of heads • tiff’s solicitors, stating that Abrams does not lo
ot provincial departments and sanitary experts , tend to leave Toronto, that he has no means and 
in order to consider the relations between Do- that they will be held strictly responsible in case 
minion and provincial sanitation and to recom- he is arrested under these circumstances.
mend any necessary improvements in the ---------------------
quarantine of Canadian maritime and inland 
ports. . 1

Dr. Cassidy then gave his report of the Ottawa 
conference, the proceedings at which have al
ready been published in The World.

The chairman continued: The Federal Gove 
ment has already intimated what course it 
tends to nursue with regard to the recommenda
tions of the conference. There is good 
reason to hope that nearly all of
them will be carried into effect. A
special meeting of tke Provincial Board was held 
in September last iu reference to cholera. Its 
recommendations were passed by order-in
council. Various amendments to these were 
now Suggested. The committee on publication 
has revised the pamphlets on contagious and in
fectious diseases and the disposal ot sewage.
After referring to this the chairman referred to 
Torônto’e water supply.

H..S.&C0.Tfye Owen

Electric Belt

▲t a meeting of the Fire and Light Committee 
yesterday Aid. Shaw submitted the names of 
Messrs. Brown and Blakely to be placed on the 
list of names from which the firemen are chosen. 
Chairman Bell explained that the list would not 
be open for additional names for at least three 
years.

The secretary read reports from the Fire De
partments of New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Detroit and other cities, 
explaining their method of rewarding special acts 
of bravery performed by the firemen.

ajority simply placed these names on an 
11 kept for the purpose, while In other 

cities private citizens had made donations of 
money to be used for the purchase of medals to 
be presented when a risk of unusual danger was 
knowingly incurred. Aid. Stewart, Shaw and 
Murray were appointed a committee to devise 
some method of rewarding the Toronto fire 
laddies when they were deserving of special re 
cognition for an act of bravery.

e WHAT THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OP 
HEALTH SAYS. i

SELL CHEAP.The OU, rather. Are Trifling With A
DrinkGrave Danger—The People 

Boiled Sewage—Filtration Recommend
ed—Precautions In View of a Cholera O *"ed*f ron^ 8l ont?MtH^w here 

he spent three days scouring 
the city for snaps In Drygoods

HOLLINRAKE & SON.

In German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30, 40, 50, 60 and 73 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines all 
prices.

Charlton Enlightening the World.
Those ministers who invited Mr. Çharlton 

to instruct them in regard to Sabbath ob- 
servanco surely did their calling signal dis
honor, for, if they know so little of biblical 
history and teaching that they learnt any
thing from his address, they must be singu
larly ill-equipped for their sacred calling.

Milk for babes is good, but to give a body 
of ecclesiastical teachers and a number of 
well-instructed lay people such skim milk, 
and that watered, as Mr. Charlton ladled out 
on Monday night was an affront to the in
telligence of this city. He seems to have 
read a paper in Toronto which had been pre
pared for the illiterate hands ot a lumber 
shanty or a rural Sunday school.

The points at issue were put by Mr. Charl
ton in two questions, “Was the Sabbath 
obsolete! Is the change of day from the 
seventh to the first day of the week war
ranted?” To the first he answered, that all 

#the laws of the Decalogue were unrepeatable. 
Yet the one law iu question is that the 
seventh day must be kept; if that is unre- 
peaiable why does not Mr. Charlton keep the 
seventh day as his Sabbath? He first de
clares it to be unrepeatable, tod then pro
ceeds to justify its repeal!

But the Decalogue forbids the engagement 
in labor of any form by a man, or his house
hold, or servants, or cattle, on the seventh 
day. Does Mr. Charlton think that law 
binding or not? He joggles with this ques
tion and be does not observe the Decalogue 
in this feature, fôr work is done in his house 
on Sabbaths that would shook a pious Israel- a 
ite.

Outbreak—The Board Seeks Fresh
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. O. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

honor ro

l
You know what Snaps mean

• Seasonable lines of Goods 
at about Half Price.

RHEUMATISM
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
General Debility»
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

Canadian Foresters’ Concert.
Great interest continues to be manifested in 

the concert to be given by the Canadian Order 
Foresters in the Pavilion March 9, and the only 
question Is: Will the building contain the vast 
audience that will be present t_________________

He struck some. Read onto 
get a alight Idea ;

YARD FOR 4D-INCH 
Serges, wide wale, 

every thread wool. In all the 
good shades—navy, black, 
brown, cardinal, fawn and 
myrtle. For your own sake 
don’t pay 50c for the same 
goods Ilf high-priced stores.

rLITTLE & 
MACDONALD

30cRHU UMATISM

229 and 231 Spadina-avenue 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941.___________& COMPANYH0LLI1HAKE, Æ
125 Klng^street east

SELL CHEAP

uWe venture the assertion that, although 
electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 

leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent ot nature’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial ageftt that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tonè and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

ST* Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet tod legs. 
Price $1, by mail. ,

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr, 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Mailed (sealed) free.

THE
combined. Some of ourJohn Macdonald & Co,

In the spring the young man’s fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of love, said the late lamented 
laureate. It is just as true that at that budding 
time the thoughts of everyone turn to what 
they are going to wear In the summer. In anti
cipation the buyers for the old and popular firm 
of John Macdonald & Co. have for the last few 
months being scouring Europe and Great 
Britain for noveltles in the various lines pertain
ing to a house of such extent and importance.

In haberdashery and gents’ furnishings, in im
ported and Canadian tweeds, and in carpets and 
nousefuroishtng there are full lines of novelties 
too numerous to mention. The staple and linen 
departments have, as usual, been carefully se
lected.

But the chief interest of a millinery opening 
centres on those feminine delights, the silk ana 
lace departments. In silks the prevailing color 
will be a light shade of green, while grays and 
fawns will still remain in favor. Tartans and 
plaids for ladies’ blouses will be as popular as 
ever. There is a full range of colored Surahs, as 
also of Luxors ?n evening shades and black silks 
in gros grain, glacles, cashmere and merveilleux. 
In addition there is a large assortment of decor a- 

the latest patterns.

^uiiish Cigar FactorüIf You Bead Thii You Will Net Be 
Deceived.

Good things hare always been Counter 
felted and Imitated—articles without merit— 
never.

We cautioned yon last week against the 
imitations of CARTER’S UTILE LIVER 
PILLS.

Nobody likes to be deceived—so don’t for
get the caution—ask for CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS, insist upon having C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-8, and see that ÿou get them.

Don't forget the caution—don’t be deceived
> A positive cure for sick headache. Small 

Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

U/ORKMEN ARE BUSY AT W NO. 123 preparing the 
Store for us to occupy. When 
an arohway Is made between 
the two stores we shall have 
ample room to display our 
spring Importations.

*
in- HAS REMOVED TO

The Two Majorities.
The majorities at Ottawa and in this city 

Tuesday night were closely related—they 
"noth tell the same tale.

The election ot Mr. Bigelow was in no sense
Liberal victory. It was allowed to go by 

default, as the Conservative candidate roused 
no enthusiasm to offset the energetic work 
done by his opponents, and there was no 
necessity felt at that time to assert the 
strength ot the party, which was regarded as 
strong enough to elect any candidate without 
much effort.

The attack recently made upon the tariff 
has roused the electorate, whose vote for the 
Conservative candidate was the answer ot 
Toronto to the “kickers,” to the Opposition 
at Ottawa and to the Ryan-Tait party, who 
fondiy imagined that the agitation against 
the policy of the Federal Government had 
so far shaken the judgment of this city as to 
give Sir Oliver Mowat a certainty ot getting 
a second supporter from Toronto.

Conscious ot the feeling here against 
one ot our city representatives being merely 
a nominee ot Sir Oliver.Mowat’s, and not the 
choice ot the people, a report was started be
fore the election that the minority clause, by 
virtue of which Mr. Tait sits in the Local 
House, was about to be repealed. The sprat 

thrown out, but the. whale was not

ICWILL BUY LIGHT AND 
OC dark washing prints. 
Shaker flannels, good bleach
ed and factory cotton, at Hoi- 
llnrake’e Cheap Stores. York 
Shilling print» at 8o yard.

ROGERS & CO •I
Proprietors»So that he is in this dilemma, he declares 

the Decalogue Sabbath still binding, unre- 
pealable, yet in respect to two of its main 
features,the day on which it must ba obsar v- 
ed. and the manner of observing it, he also 
declares the law of the Sabbath has been 
repealed. He has been hunting, it seems,for 
some authority for transferring the obliga
tion resting upon the Jews to keep a seventh 
day Sabbath, to Christians to observe a first 
day of the week Sabbath. There is not an 
atom of proof that any such authority

given. The Jews, at any rate, could 
not be released from the law, as they had for 
centuries regarded it as binding on the 
seventh day. And the non-Christian world 
could not be expected to substitute a fresh 
day for the universal rest day fixed at crea
tion, because the early 
celebrated anotherday as a Christian festival.

Why should Mr. Charlton wish to compel 
Israelites and those who regard the law as still 
unrepealed to keep holy the ‘‘seventh day,” 
to follow his erratic and illogical example ? 
The Jews might turn on him sharply and de
mand his right to repeal their law. The 
plain truth is, Mr. Charlton stands with one 
foot on Judaism and the other on Puritanism 
in this matter. He ought to make up his 
mind to be either a Jew or a Christian. At 
present he is an ecclesiastical bat, his bod y 
belongs to the Old Covenant order and his 
wings to t)ie New, and as that half-blind 
creature is a useless excrescency on the ani
mal creation, so Mr. Charlton is as a moral 
reformer; he wishes to bring all men under 
bondage to a law which he openly breaks 
every week.

Mr. Charlton closed his address by some 
insolent remarks on his fellow-members of 
Parliament. The troth is th^t he is |joo well 
known in the House to be recognized as a 
moral reformer or religions teacher. He is 
believed to be exploiting his zeal for the 
honor of the Christian day of rest for poli-

M'F’RS. OF THEToronto’s Water Supply.
He said: ‘‘Wo cannot but iodic with positive 

dread at the condition or the city’s water supply. 
Viewed in the tight of the epedimic at Hamburg 
last summer one would almost say that the 
municipal authorities are trifllng-with the grave 
danger at their gates, instead of taking those 
well-known and efficient precautions by Sfcich an 
inferior may bo converted into a first-class water. 
The condition ot the people of Toronto during 
this winter in the matter ot water supply has 
been positively pitiable. One does not require to 
be fastidious to object to drinking boiled sewage, 
and yet that is really the best water to be obtain
ed in this city at present ”

How Disease Is Produced.
The chairman referred to its injurious effects 

in diarrhoea and typhoid fever. He said even if 
the pipe extending across Toronto Bay were 
made water-tight there was no guaran
tee that it could be kept so, and 
the Toronto water supply would there
fore continue to be ot a very 
even dangerous character. Would 
ter for Toronto people to cease agitating for 
another supply and to devote their energies and 
their money to the filtration ot that which they 
have?

At considerable length the chairman recom
mended the Hyatt filters. Many wells were in 
urgent need of cleansing. The water contains 
salt probably derived from neighboring privies, 
or else from the top-dressing used on the land 

ding Its way into |the source of supply. The 
services of the analytical chemist should be made 
use of.

iBend for catalogu 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.
ARABELA CICAR,

: BOUGHT 
AT LESS 

: THAN00 PAIRS : 
KID gloves;

THE BEST IN THE MARKET24«Mention this paper.
HALF

PRICE. Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.______TRUST FUNDSlive art silks in
Iu ribbons the prevailing shades are the same 

as in silks, and are here in satins, faille* and 
moires.

Those cobwebby charmers of the ladies, the 
laces.are displayed in great profusion. Chantilly, 
Spanish. Point de Venice. Point d’lrelande. 
Bourbon, Millinery laces. Valenciennes, Seville. 
Torchon and ail the names synonymous with 

ctile beauty are ia evidence. Neither are 
those fascinating appendages of the summer 
girl absent. The billowy muslins are here in 
snowy whiteness and in rainbow colors.

In dress goods, whip-cord, repp, shot and fancy 
effects are the prevailing materials and delaines 
will be more popular than ever. In gloves, fawns, 
greys and blacks will have the run.

In hosiery, black is the standard with 
ing tendency to tans.

In veils, the American fad has spread to Can
ada, and the fashionable color will be an empha
tic and aggressive purple, either plain or with 
spots.

HI
A WHOLESALE IMPORTING 
/A firm'® entire stock. 
Blacks, tans and fawns, 
dressed and undressed kid 
gloves, regular $1 and SI.25 
qualities. We shall put them 
on sale this week at 50c 
pair;

ever
I

TO LOANtex y

smi! uw tin of unitsi BELOW COSTSOME SAY / xChristians WILL BE QUOTED FOR
FORFIRST-CLASS LOANS We are foolish not to make a 

little extra profit ourselves 
when we strike a bargain line.

ia the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kroner and 
Live» Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coetiveneee, Dizziness, Boar Stomach,

a grow-uncertain or 
it not be bet- 1—ON—

was BUT WE SAYCity Propertycaught.
A straighter party fight could not have 

been (ought Both candidates, though emi
nently respectable men, were comparative 

ot the electors.

\ Toronto Lad lee’ Quartet.
This new organization, which is composed of 

Madame D’Auria, Mrs. Scriinger-Massie, MIfs 
Edith Jt Miller and Mrs. D. E. Cameron, will 
make its debut in a concert in Association HaH 
on Thursday evening next, March 9, assisted by 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, pianist, and Mr. George Fox, 
violinist. The program will be a varied and at
tractive one.

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

\ -AND- GIVE THE CUSTOMERS THE 
BENEFITHeadache. Indigestion, Poor Appetitk, 

Tirsd Fkimno, Rheumatic Pains; Sleepless 
Nights, Mel&ncholj Feeling, Back Act», 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

strangers to the vast 
So the personal element, which secured the 
late Mr. Bigelow his success, was no factor 
in the contest, a demonstration that Toronto 
is not wavering m its allegiance to that 
policy to which it owes so much.

of the Local Assembly 
aggressive

WELL IMPROVED FARMS lmoss
fin

JAS. H. ROGERSThe public will flock to our 
store® to see these cheap 

goods.
APPLY DIRECT TO THENeed of Vaccination.

Adverting to the smallpox outbreaks the 
chairman praised the beneficent results of isola
tion and disinfection. He maintained that if vac- The Talmnge JLecture.
cination and re-vaccination were universally To escape the crush at the door for Talmage’a 
practised smallpox would soon cease to exist, lecture at Cooke’s Church Thursday, the 9th, on 
and it would not be necessary to . resort to ex- “In Stirrups From Jerusalem,” Messrs. Suckling 
pensive and often annoying means in order to & Sous have a limited number of tickets for 
prevent its epidemic spread in this country. sale at their warerooms.

The address was, on motion of Dr. Bryce, 
seconded by Dr. Vaux, approved and ordered to 
be printed in the annual report.

Duties of Municipal Councils.
At the afternoon session Secretary Bryca re

ported that the law in regard to the appoint
ment of a local board of health by municipal 
councils had in past years been very generally 
carried out throughout the province, but there 
had been instances in which the provisions of 
the adt had been overlooked. The secretary had 
written each municipal council: “In view of the 
great danger which exists of cholera making its 
appearance on this continent, and in this pro
vince, during the present year, the Provincial 
Board, with a view to having every preparation 
made to place the province iu the best possible 
sanitary condition to minimize the dangers from

Cor. King and Church-sis.TORONTO GERERAI TRUSTS CO. Mlinrake,WCo Telephone 165».The future 
demands a 
policy that has been followed of late. 
Sir Oliver Mowat is working hard to 
organize his forces for the next election. His 

should be met at every point, as he

will give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_________ PETERBORO», ONT._________

much more GOB. TOE 110 GQLBORiVE-STBEETS, AUCTION SALES.
24TORONTO. 125 KING-STREET EAST,

Opposite the Cathedra!. DICKSON &
tactics
runs the Ontario House ns a donkey engine 
to the Opposition at Ottawa. While this 
policy is pursued it is not prudent to allow 
him to entrench himself iu Ontario as a 
menace to the whole trading interests ot the

A Hard Crack.
A gruesome Grit was being taunted bf a 

triumphant Tory Tuesday night after the elec
tion of Ryerson had been shown by the returns.

“Yes, and where did Ryerson get his ma
jority?” he cried. “Down in the east around the 
county goal and out in the west around the 
Asylum>nd Central Prison; you’re welcome to a 
victory won by lunatics and criminals.”

Everybody laughed.

AMUSEMENTS.

TOWNSEND.TELEPHONE

GAhADIAN ORDER FORESTERS’ 2972

CATALOG SALE OF
I HOME ON EASY PAYMENTS7th Annual Grand Concert 

March 9th, 1893,

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION,
Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Honor 

the Lieut.-Governor tod Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Water-color Paintings Vcountry.tical purposes. ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD i
$1.50 PER MONTHTHE SEARCH-LIGHT.

Certain newspaper writers are endeavoring to 
t mdnee the word “ensmall” into the English 

Neologis

Farmers are not having as good a time as 
once they had. All over the world there is 
over-production of edibles, which is lucky 
forth® world. Here in Canada we grow 
edibles, and we consume them. If one class 
suffers the other profits by present prices. 
Considering the comforts and luxuries and 
labor-saving expedients enjoyed by the far
mer of to-day he is a hundred par cent, 
better off than was his father on the same 
premises. But the father had the benefit of 
knowing that while he was asleep or spitting 
over a gate, or booziug at the towu tavern, 
his acres were increasing in value. Nowa
days the value can only be increased by hard 
work. And some farmers don’t like it. 
Why they should bo viewed as martyrs 
while unsuccessful builders, carpenters and 
grocers are simply sued nml turned out does 
not exactly appear, in spit) of Mr. Laurier’s 
Impassioned declamation. But perhaps even 
the poor farmer has wit enough to see that 
he is only a pawn in the game being played 
by the Grit Opposition, put forward to dis
tract attention from the heavier artillery be
hind.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack o£ 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by

1 essnese, Aversion to Society, Excessive Intim- 
Addreee, enclosing 8 cent etamp for

By T. H. Wilkinson, O.S.A.
AT OUR ROOMS.

On Thursday, March 2, 1893
AT 2.30 P.M.

Comprising Original DRAWINGS 
taken In Canada. England, Wales, 
France, Spain, Corsica. Italy, 
Greece, among the Catskills on the 
Hudson and Delaware River, etc, 

NO RESERVE.
Catalogs on Application.
Terms Cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

Nothin* Like It.
Dyer's jelly o( cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen- 

ces) a large level lot In the

introduce the wo
______ _ ___re ia no need for it.
are only justified when they meet a real neces- 
ally. "Ensmall" is as absurd as “be arge or 
"enllttle” would be. We already have "enlarge 
and "belittle" and they are euffleient (or all de-

language. Then 
only justified ARTISTS—Mrs. Clara Barnes Holme* (Buffalo), 

contralto; Mis* Minnie Gaylord, soprano: Mr. 
Harold Jarvis (Detroit), tenor: Mr. Fred War
rington, baritone: Mia* Laura MacGillivray and 
Mr. Owen A.trolley, elocutionists; Mr. James 
Fax and Mr. T. A. Baker, humorists ; Mrs. H. M. 
Blight, accompanist.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. chairman.
Plan will open at Messrs. Nordheimevs’ March 

6th, 10 am. .Numbered checks issued at 7 o’clock 
same morning. ►

Tickets for sale at Messrs Nordheimers’, 
Messrs. Gourlay,Winter & Learning and by 
here of the order.

Reserved seats 50 cents. General admission 25 
cents.

Quebec Ministers In Town.
A delegation from Quebec consisting of Mr. 

J. 8. Hall, Provincial Treasurer; Mr. Machin 
assistant treasurer, and the counsel tor Quebec 
waited on Sir Oliver Mowat and the ministers 
for Ontario yesterday to discus* matter* which 
the provinces have iu common against the Do
minion, preparatory to these matters being 
settled by arbitration between the Dominion and 
the provinces.

There will be another conference to-day, 
it is expected the matter will be settled.

|The Farqahars Held Responsible.
The master In ordinary gave judgment in the 

Sun Lithographing Company yesterday, holding 
Edward Farauhar liable as a contributary to the 
extent of $5800 and George Farquhar to the ex
tent of $2500. and the estate of Jamea Farquhar 
to the extent of $3400.

gence.g
treatise, WOODBINE ESTATEthis source, would urge, through the powers 

given it in sections 9 and 31-82 of the act, the 
appointment under section 47 of a Medical 

Mrs Henry Austin, whose death was an- Health Officer ana one or more sanitary inspec
ted last week, was the last survivor of the tors as executive officers to carry on public 

brothers and sisters ot Charles Dickens. Mrs. health work in your municipality. It is trusted 
Burnett Dickens, the favorite sister, whose little that the Provincial Board will have the co-opera- 
invalid son was said to be the original of Paul tion of every municipal council in this matter, 
Dombey died early in her married life. Fred- and that it may within the next few weeks have 
crick Alfred and Augustus, his three brothers, the pleasure of knowing that local Boards of 
all died before him. Frederick died at the age Health, with executive officers, have been 
of 50 or a little more, a superannuated official of appointed in every municipality in this pro- 
the Wer Office. Alfred, who was a civil engl- Vince." 

eer o( repute, became inspector under the Local 
vernment Board, and died at Manchester 

when on an official tour ot sanitary enquiry at 
the age of 88. Augustus sought tontine In the 
United States, and died at about 40 in the service 
of the Illinois Central Railway. Charles Dickena 
himself died in 1870 at the age of 58. so that Mrs.
Austin, who has just passed away at the age of 
78, was the only member of the family 
tained a green old age.

Oral tutted Pharmacist, 
MBYongeflt., Toronto, Ont.J. [.PZELTBI 1mands.

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire^RVE|SSwf
BEANS

SSSS.ÏÏSgffiS86sSsfl,E"
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Stor e 
155 King-street East.__________________

■wR. K. SPROULE,
11H» Richmond-stroet west

when

SPLENDID- ?

MICE OFFICE SUCKLING 4 CO.The Board Seeks Fresh Power*.
In response to these'circulars replies to the fol

lowing effect had been received: That little more 
than one-halt of the boards have medical officers 
of health. Those figures would have to guide 
the Provincial Board as to taking further steps 
to have the local boards in a position competent 
to deal with an outbreak ot cholera or other in
fections diseases. “We must see that the local 
boards are properly organized,’* said Dr. Bryce. 
“Not more than 50 per cent, have complied to the 
request of the circular and the recommendation 
of the Ottawa conference. Hence the Committee 
on Legislation has drawn up an amending order 
dealing especially with this matter of appoint
ment of medical health officer*. We likewise 
provide in this new order that inspectors of thùr 
board shall see that the local boards carry out 
their work.”

The amended order-in-council 
the board, with 

into committee on its co 
pied the whole of the aft

The committee rose and reported progress, and 
on the motion of Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. 
Vaux, these amended regulations re cholera of 
the order-in-councll dated Sept. 17, 1892, were 
adopted. Except as regards the enforcement of 
the appointment of medical health officers and 
inspectors, no material alterations were made.

The boai d adjourned till this morning.

Go COOKE’S CHURCH,THURSDAY, API. 9
REV. T. DeWITT

In view of exteniive Alterations Messrs.

Joe. McCaueland & Son
Have instructed us to sell by Public Auction, 

on their premises,

76 King-st. West, Toronto
Commencing

TALMAGE FOR RENT.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streets. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FI6KEN So CO..
33 Scott-street.

11 -DR. ORONHYATEKHA.who at-
Dyer’s improved food for infants Is recog 

nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

***

It is unlikely that Lord Derby, father of the 
Governor-General, will return to London during 
the coming season. His recent illness has made 
necessary a long period of rest and quiet.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4- p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

246Will deliver his best lecture: “In Stirrups Front 
Jerusalem to Damascus.’’ Tickets 50c. A limited 
number for sale at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ 
Music Warerooms.

Help your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
One great cause ot disease In children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never fails.

246***"A spell of rather rollicking Irish fun fol
lowed the conclusion of Mr. Blake’s speech. 
Several of the Irish members patted him on 
the back, while others nearly wrung his hand 
off.” Oh, Edward, how little they know 

'you! The ascetic, frigid, sensitive stand-off, 
seîf-oonscious member for West Durham 
submits to be patted on the back by William 
O’Brien and all the Irish heelers! Can the 
leopard change his spots? Has tha *‘coelum 
eion animum” proverb ceased to be true? or 
will the next occasion witness an erection of 
the porcupine quills and the readoption of 
the “nolime tanyere” habit? Come back, 
Edward, and let us fold you in a loving em
brace, if you have really been taught the 
political advantages of amiability and good 
tello wship ! Blit—

The Export Duty on Logs.
The plea is being raised that to impose an 

export duty on sawlogs would be an inter
ference with the rights of those Americans 
who have bought timber limits in this pro
vince.

Such over-sensitiveness about the so-called 
■‘rights”, of foreign operators in our forests 
is a little suspicious. Those who buy timber 
limits in this country must take their chances 
along with our own people. It is strange, to 
say the least, for anxiety to be expressed 
about foreigners who are clearing out our 
logs by those who are anxious to see our 
native enterprises swamped by foreigners. 
“Do not pass any laws to hrmpor Ameri- 

in their timber limits,” say the 
such laws

es zwill paralyze Canadian enterprises. 
Messrs. Charlton et al in their anxiety to 
protect American limit speculators and to 
remove protection from Canadian industries 
ehow their proclivities too openly to be mis
taken.

Those who are opposing the reimposition 
Of a duty on our sawlogs either do not know 
er ignore the most important factor fti this 
question. They argua as though the people 
c£ the States could do either with or without 
our timber. 'I here is no such option. 
produce of our woods is a necessity in the 
States. The home supply is being rapidly 
exhausted all along the northern belt, whence 
have been drawn the materials for the great 
milk and marks which are now beiug fed 
with loge from Canada and "timber cut in tbe 
Btatee from these l&js.

If we stop logs going over they will have 
to be sawn on our soil, and the .whole differ
ence made in value by manufacturing will 
be added to the income of this country.

A contemporary affirms that the timber

The question of the Royal Buckhounds is cow 
being coosidered by the Queen, who has to de
cide whether or not the pack is to be abolished 
at the close of the present season. The Cabinet 
is in favor of getting rid of the pack, and Lord 
Ribblesdale *03 aopolnted master on the distinct 
understanding that the royal hunting establish
ment is to be abolished this year. Whatever 
may now be decided by Her Majesty tbe extinc
tion of the buckhounds cannot be much longer 
deferred. It is an event which is neither remote 
uor uncertain.

To-day, 2nd March,REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

UNITED SHIES SHIPPING BILL
IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

J House, the Popular Amusement 
ResorJL of Toronto.

was submitted, 
the chair, went 

This oceu-
t Now I» the Time.

In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis and other throat and lung complaints it is 
well to be provided witb^a bottle ot Dr. Wood’s

that ve 
Price 25 and 50c.

At two o’clock In the afternoon, tbe Whole of 
their valuable stock of

Fine Wall Papers and Decora
tive Goods,

Dr. Rae in 
nslderation. 
ternoon.

Its Effect On Trade-A Shortsighted 
Policy.

The United States Government eeema to 
be determined to throw »U poerible 
obstacles in the way of Canada and of Cana
dian commerce. The last bill introduced 
into the Houee ie evidently designed to 
give shippers who wish to use Canadian 
roads all the annoyance possible, so that, 
discouraged by the numberless difficulties 
in the way, they would decide to ship 
through Ûnited States territory entirely, 
the* retaining for the American vessels and 
the American roads the direct trade be
tween China and the Atlantic cities. To 
merchants time means monsy. They know 
that by shipping through Canada they can 
gain days, and doubtless many of them will 
still be forced, far their own sake», to brine 
.their goods by the quickest route. Again, 
this action of the United States is short
sighted; for while it may benefit to some 
extent the wealthy American railroads, it is 
an injustice to the millions of citizens who 

There is a gentle- are forced to pay a higher price for their 
Dyspepsia, man at Malden-on- tea “><» otlier necessaries. This same dog- 

thp-Hndson N V in-the-manger policy is followed by many 
. _ ^ „ ’ - V’ large capitalists, who strive to enrich them-named Captain A. Gr. Pareis, who seive8 at the expense of the masses. Com- 

has written US a letter in which it bines to keep up prices and to crowd out 
is evident that he has made UJ all opposition are springing up on all sides, 
mind concerning somethings, an

it would be unlawful to charge. “True,” 
as a gentleman remarked the other day, 
“there are some business men who, by 
selling at very little advaaoe on cost price, 
prevent the public from feeling the full 
force of the grip these combines
have on them, and so i_____
encouraged. Take for instance Guinane 
Bros., 214 Yonge-street, see how they keep 
down prices. Remove that firm from To
ronto and the price of shoes would go np 60 
per cent. A few more firme like this one, 
satisfied with small profits, and what a 
difference in the buying capacity of a dol
lar! Why, you can purchase ladies' rub
bers as low as 5c, ladies’ skating boots, 
flannel lined, 75a, and gentlemen’s 
buckled overshoes, Canadtin Rubber Com
pany’s, for 60c per pair; ladies’ $2.50 
red'Morocco shoes, 75c; ladies’carnival 
overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company’» 
manufacture, 50c; boys’ overshoes, 35c; 
children’s felt-buttored overshoes, 25c. 
When, then, will business men learn that 
big profits and small returns go hand in 
hand.

Week commencing Monday, Feb. 27,

JAMES B, MACKIEeffectually cures all 
ry promptly and 
Sola by ail drug-

Norway Pine Syrup, 
such diseases, aud 
pleasantly, 
gists.

House, Sign and Banner Painter*
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM, BOOTH -

-IN- Amounting to over $25,000, comprising the 
largest and most artistic selection of modern r 
deaigns to be found in any one first-class es
tablishment in Canada. Also hundreds of 

em Friezes of exquisite design, in all widths 
and in standard materials
ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE.

The stoek can be inspected every day. 
The sale will be continued daily from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m., until the entire stock is disposed of. 
Terms, net cash, or short date notas satisfac
torily secured, bearing Interest at 7 per cent per 
annum, will be accepted against purchases. 668

246 “GRIMES’ CELLAR DOOR”Grutelul Thousand.
Throughout the , world attest the efficacy 
of Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. It cures where 
other» fell Ask any druggist or address 
Dr. K. Schiffmaun, St Paul, Minn., tor a 
free trial package, naming till» paper.

A Councillor Unseated.
The master In chambers yesterday delivered 

judgment unseating W. U. Goode of Goderich, 
druggist, from the office of councillor of that 
towu. Goode will have to pay the costs of the 
proceedings to unesai him. The ground of the 
order was that he had not tne requisite property 
qualification.____________ ■

Matinees Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday 
Next attraction—“Pulse of New York.” Mod

F. A. METCALFEThousand* Like Her.—Tena McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.” Iu 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a dose ot Dr-Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil thrice a day, 

if the cough spoils render it

QRAND OPERA HOUSE,

Every day. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Walter Sanford’s superb production of the 

domestic comedy drama,!
‘•A FLAG OF TRUCE,»’ 

By William Haworth, author of “The Ensign/’ 
etc. Biarch 9,10 and 11—Rosina Yokes.
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1 P.BOT6K8&CO
COAL AND WOOD MEBCHAHTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

A Disastrous Runaway.
About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 

horse ran away from the corner of Front 
and Church-streets and several people uar- 
rowly escaped being injured by the fiery 
eteed. At King and Yonge-etreets tbe car
riage was thrown with terrible força against 
tha etoro window of john p. m’kannu, tbe 
well-known stationer, knocking a pile of 
marshall p. wilder’» books, “people Tve 
smiled with,” down to fifty cents a copy. 
Now that wilder ia to appear in Toronto 
everyone should read bis collection of funny 

These books can be had only

or oftener 
sary.

neoee-

“August
Flower”

More Valuable Than Diamonds.
Cod liver oil from the cod fish when com

bined wish hypophosphites of lime and soda, 
as in “Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
will build up the cellular tissues and create 
new blood. This is just what comsumptive 
patients need. It has cured thousands of 
people who would otherwise have been at 
this time occupying narrow spaces in the 
gt-uveyards of our country. Miller’s 
Emulsion is worth a trial. In big bottles, 
50c. and $1.00, at all Drug Stores.

CLOSING OF PETER-8TREET
SOUTH OF FRONT-STREET.

Head Office, 38 Qn-sM U‘T71IRST-0LASS HOMESTEADS FOR 
JLj sale ranging in size from the snug 
medium to the large detached mansion. 
These houses are in the best localities in 
Toronto and have been thoroughly well 
built for the owners. Owing to family 
changes and other reasons we have defi
nite instructions to meet the market 
liberally to effect a speedy sale. Any
one wanting good value in this line will 
find it will pay to communicate with us 
either by letter or personally, when par- 
ticulars will be readUy given.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO-
10 King-sirens east.

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 246
t

experiences, 
at john p. m’kenna’», eighty yonge-street, 
near tne corner of king.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice i« hereby given that at the meeting at 

the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto to be held alter the expiration ot 
one month from the date hereof, namely, eo the 
87th d»y of March, 1863, the Council of the »aid 
Corporation dnteed to pass the. folio wing bylaw 
to close that portion of Poter-atreet between 
Front-street and Esplanade street.

Proposed Bylaw—To close that port 
Peter-streetbetween Front-street and ÉapL 
street

Whereas by a certain agreement dated the Mth 
day of July. 1806, and made between the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, 
dian Pacific Railway Company and the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto, and known aa the 
‘ Esplanade Tripartite AgreemeoV’ It is pro
vided that the City shall clues Peter-etreet from 
the south side of Front-street to the north side 

node-street.
by the said agreement tbe Oread 

Trunk Railway Company of Canada has agreed 
to dedicate to the public a street nut leee than 
66 feet wide, extending along the north side ot 
the Unioo Station Block and from Slmooe-etreet 
to ïork etreet.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto eneote as follow»;

All that portion of Peter-etreet ’ In the City ot 
Toronto, lying between the south limit of Front- 
street end the north limit ot Eaplanade-etreet, 
•ball be «topped upend closed.

JOHN Bf.EVINS,
Toronto, Feb. 81, 1893. City Clerk.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Colombian Health Tablets

%

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 e.m. Re
turning this car .leaves New York at 6 p.m., or 

in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
150 p.m.

K..po,,se to Appeal fer Artificial Leg for Old Mexico and Betarn.
» Working Women, On March 1 a personally conducted and

The appeal has been answered promptly, and salect party will leave Toronto Wednesday 
the amount sent to Miss McIntyre, Mr. Jones, Mr. afternoon for Mexico City via Detroit and 
Howland and Mrs. Cline has been sufficient for ^Vabash Railway, with stop-over at Hot 
the purpose. As most of the donors are un- ypring8< Ark. Now is your time to see this 
kno'n those who are Interested in the case wish old historic «country in all its full bloom, 
^rh^app^lb"^’ m” tCrherUlartM | You will be »rry if you don’t join thU 
leg has been ordered ami when ready will help ' party. For all participera os to route and 
the woman to earn her living. Any surplus will, sleeping cars apoly at W abash office, north- 
be applied for a sewing machine. east corner King and Yonge-streets, To

ronto.

Ho^nany1waate‘^ate^tfoc^^be°1e8capelof effete 
matter and gases from the body. The use of 
Northrop & Lyman’h Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter. H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop <6 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 

tclfy as to its great value.4’

car leavetv '
ion ot 

lanade-Opposition, “but do pass this is what he says:
“ I have used your preparation 

called August Flower in my family 
for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
times suffers very much after eating. 
The August Flower, however, re
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre- 

!3entleiix."i,—l'bavê used B™ntock biooj Bit quently says to mewbenlamgomg
ters for biliousness and find it the best remedy tO tOWIl, WearCOUt
^ut^Ta-TStÔ Ho~ Constipation of August Flower
it required only two bottles of B.B.B. to cure me and. 1 ttHBk yOU had

■rue great lung beater te found In that excel- completely, and I can «commend It to aU. better get another bottle. ’ I am also
tivrupedH eootlbis andd^rnte tsUcathti sti'nsi b iii ty________ wx. rqbinW, waiiac<rt,ur~g. troubled with Indigestion, andwhen-
mid^s ™sOTe“?gn0truroedy°fm: aUdcoug£“cikd8; ! You cannot be happy while you have corn,. ÊVCT I am, I take OU6 OT tWO tea- 
hoarseness, pain or soreness in the chest, broo- Then do not delay to getting a bottle of Hollo- tenoonfuls before eating, lOT a dày Of
to'tie’ farmedVauothl ^coueumptIon.6* ,l,P1X,9ed U^tYüuitn^wl ^ tW and all trouble is remOVed." 9

The Best Medicine on Berth.riving 
Toronto at 12. can te

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co. the Cana-

TRY THE

HERO”
CIGAR „

A MOST PLEASIHC SMOKE.

88 Church-etreet, Toronto.1
should be £ £

WEAK HEN CURED Espia 
And whereas

or
,Send at ones for Mated directions FREE of The 

Common Seme Home Care, for all weakne» ot 
men. A certain persianent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complet» cure 
guaranteed. We furnlih the beet of reference». 
Address

i

The
Sale ot Water Color Drawing..

Mossrs. Dickson £ Townsend, 16 King-street 
west, will sell to-day at H.30 p.m a collection of 
paintings by T. H. Wilkinson. O.S.A., which 
should attract a large number of buyers, as the 
collection Is a good one.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont,

1 .
felt- BALD HEADS ed-7

- I
New Crop of Roses Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

U

We warrant CAPILUNE to 
rowth of the hair and remove

d produce the 
baldneasTf B I o nr

Men’s Furnisher, to clearing out ail winter goods 
regardless ot cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
66 King West and 362 Qi|een West

1 Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years. 78 Yonga. 346 N.B. Flowers Embalmed246
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FIRE SALEMOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
need the strength
ening support and 
help that comes 
with Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It lessens 
the pains and bur
dens ‘of child
bearing, insures 
healthy, vigorous 
offspring, and 

promotes an abundant secretion of nourish
ment on the part of the mother. It is an in
vigorating tonic made especially for women, 
perfectly narmlees in any condition of the 
female system, as it regulates and promote» 
all the natural functions and never conflicts 
with them.

The “ Prescription «Guilds up, strengthens, 
and cures. I* all the chronic weaknesses and 
disorders that afflict women, it ib guaranteed, 
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.

I BON MARCHE
SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIP. tub PxncuxTAax too mom.1

Lace Curtains, Cream or 
White,

from 33c pair.
Fancy Colored Quilts, 

65c, worth SOe.
Tacked Comforters, 

from 50c.
ltoman Strii 

65c, wort!
Art Curtain Muslins, 

5c, worth 10c.

Wardeu Alaaale Doe» Not Agree With 
Other Social Reformer».

At the meeting of the Charities Commission
The Rosed Ale Track From a JLnerosae Club

Standpoint—Ùrigga Wlue the Shoot— 
Seagram » Foal»-Dufferin Tark’» * 

Program.
m reply to the local wheelsman <» ’yesterday 

morning's World the following fafcts have been 
sent in by an official of the Toronto lacrosse 
Club: “About a year ago, by appointment at 
the Granite Club, a conference was held between 
members of the T.B.C., W.B.O. end H.B.C. with 
the Toronto I/icvosso Club, which club had pre
sent Mr. Harry Crewe, O.K.. with hi» plan, giv
ing full.particulars of the new track. Prior to 
this the Executive of the T.L.C. had decided on 
as oblong track, level at both end*. After 
discussion with the various delegates 
from bicycle club» mentioned above the 

abandoned their own views, adopted 
and put Into execution the cyclist*1 suggestions 
and built up the ooda of the track three feet, 
thereby making it a circular track instead of an 
oblong aa originally intended, 
was done at a very considerable 
Mr. Crewe went purposely to New York to ascer
tain all the latest information regarding the 
building of tracks.

“Properly authorized bicycle representatives. 
Individual or as committees, have had no diffi
culty in approaching and receiving entire satis- 

tion from anv directorate of the T.L.C., 
are prepared at all times to receive suggestions 
and adopt them if practicable, or to further In 
every way possible the Internals of wheelmen 
and every description of sport on their new and 
beautiful grounds at Rosedaie.

“Mr. Arthur Zimmerman assured the T.L.C. 
that it was one of the best 
on.11

yesterday ia the Mayor’s office it was decided on 
the recommendation of Warden Masaie of the 
Central Prison to take no action in the meantime 
on Mr. Swan's motion regarding “the memorial 
izing of the Government to devise some meth jd 
of preventing British societies from sending 
children picked up in the slums to this country.1'

Warden Massie expressed himself aa wui* 
grieved at the result of Inspector Moylan’s visit 
to the Canadian jails and ueuetentiarles as pub
lished in his report.

Nearly every English society followed up the 
career of their proteges after they left the 
‘•homes'1 and 93 per cent, of them corresponded 
regularly with their benefactors, proving con
clusively that onlv five per cent, at the very 
most could have indulged in criminality.

The warden, lu answer to a question, replied 
that the criminality among the emigrants of the 
female sex was greater than among the boy*, as 
the girls were allowed out between the ages of 18 
and 80, 'just the critical period in a girl’s life, 
when bad habits were easily formed. He thought 
they should be kept in restraint until they were 
85 years of age.

I

! Wraps,
1.00.

II
T.LC.

Are you coming this 
week? If not, you 
miss a splendid op
portunity.

BARGAINS"GREATER 

THAN EVER.

56-inch Halt Bleached 
Tabling,

30c, worth 30c. 
70-inch Cream Linen 

Tabling,
50c, worth 75c 

60-inch Bleached Damask 
Tabling,

50c, worth 75c. 
70-inch Double Damask, 

Fine Table Linen.
75c, worth $1.15. 

Heavy Boiler or Glass 
Towelling,

5c, worth 10c.

WEKNOW101 YONGE-STREET.Of course this 
extra expense. every case of Catarrh vrhichthey  ̂can-

‘Rii^d/agraf to* psf *500 in cash! 
9 cured by ite mild, soothing, cleans- 
od healing properties, or you’re paid.

AND
L*tid Surveyors in Session.

President Elihu Stewart occupied the chair at 
the second day’s session of the Ontario Land- 
Surveyors. Mr.M. Gaviller presented the report 
of the Committee on Land Surveying recom-

YOU KNOWhof»c

F "I speak not out of weak surmises, 3 
P but from proof." ^

LARD

$30,000 WORTH OF FINE FURS WHATmending improvements as to the construction 
and registration of plans, the establishment of 
an Ontario meridan, the adoption of a registered 
private mark by surveyors, organizing a boun
dary commission and the best methods 
ing up and laying out town plots.

The association expressed the hope that the 
Ontario Legislature would amend the present 
Ditches and Water Courses Act.

During the. day several interesting 
ere read. In the evening the members o 

association partbok of a banquet at the Arling
ton Hotel, at which President Stewart

I

-
tracks he had been of draw-

?» 3Ir. Briggs Outslioots Mr. Scott.
The match between G. H. Briggs of Toronto 

rod J. M. Scott of Lambton, shot ou the H. P. 
Davies Company’s grounds yesterday, 
contest of skill aud nerve, as the match 
won until the last bird was killed. There has 
scarcely been a match Of this description in To
ronto before, therefore it was attended by an 
unusually large Crowd, although the day was 
very boisterous, blowing a gale at times from 
the west, accompanied very often with very 
heavy flurries of snow. ^ . _

Mr. Scott made a very poor start, but finished 
up in tine form, while Mr. Briggs kept up a good 
average throughout. Messrs. Baby and Douglas 
handled, the birds for Mr; Bcoitv while Messrs.

Wabefild handled those of Mr.
• * as "referee to the

READAFEWQFTHEMpoTth. MUST■?.was a
was not Watër and Smokepresided.

Among the guests were Aubrey White. Assistant 
Commissioner of Crown Lands; City Engineer 
Keating and Prof. Galbraith.

THAT THEGO
since COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

Lovely Chenille Curtains, 
Raw Silk Table Covers, 
Chenille Table Covers,
Chenille Raw Silk and 

Cloth Piano Covers,
Felt aud Felt Goods ot 

every description, 
Beantltul Wraps, Mantles 

and Mantle Cloths, in 
fact every line ot goods 
sold In our Basement is 
being sacrificed regard
less of consequences.

BON MARCHEMust Furnish Security For Costs.
Tho master in chambers made an order that 

J. W. Evcrltt, who is suing The St. Thomas 
Evening Journal for $1000 damages for libel, 
furnish security for costs before proceeding 
further with his action. Tho libel complained 
of was a statement that ho had removed from 
St. Thomas and that his whereabouts was un
known, whereas he had been removed by his 
employers from St. Thomas to London.

During March the whole stock of Valuable Furs to be sold 
REGARDLESS OF COST ICottolene $2.00.Tymon and

Briggs. Mr. D. Blea acted 
satisfaction of all concerned.

Summary: 100 pigeons per man, $100 a side, 
Hamilton Gun Club rules to govern—G. H. Briggs 
79, J. M. Scott 77.

$5.00 Fur Muffs reduced to 
$5.00 Men’s Fur Caps reduced to - $2.60.i evidenced by the rapidly Increas

ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of Its great 
value as a now article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of lndi- 

i gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 

’ lard promotes. Try

- $6.00.$16.00 Fur Robes reduced to - 1IQUIDATION RALEHis Lack of a Mustache May have Him, 
John Ryan was up yesterday before Justice 

Wingfield charged by John Clegg with robbing 
him of an overcoat and knife in Ydnge-street on 
the night of Jan. 26. Ryan appeared in court

First d.r ^t-tcrpacc; Sw=te,open 

R. “fo't«L«y.^
A. Kerr » Myfellow. ^ mother's bill for $100 was accepted and Ryan

Second day: 'J.80 trot or pace; bweep- re|ea8ed
stake, open to McRae's shamrock, Brown a 
hieepy John. Bradford's Munshaw and A. Kerr s 
MyfeUow; match $100 a side, Dr. McConnell’s 
Dick Smith. 2.25. and J. J. Burn’s Clara K, 2.24; 
owners to drive.

To-Day At Dnfferm Park.
The third winter meeting at Dufferin Park will 

occur to-day rod to-morrow. The program will
Fur-Lined Russian and Plain Circulars at a 55 and 65 per 

cent, reduction I
Similar reductions throughout the store at

be:

Is the greatest event that has happened in 
recent years.I. & I. LU6SDIN S, 101 Yonge-st.Cottolene EVERYONE KNOWS IT.

Dinner at Walter1» Club.
Court City of Toronto Canadian Order of For

esters, held a banquet last night at Walter’s
Waterloo Thonrouglibred Youngsters. Clj£meï Boonïr^cblet ranger, occupied the 

Seven foals were dropped at the Waterloo chair and the speakers of the evening 
Stables during January and February. Mr. Sea- Messrs. R. B. Rice, 8. W. Rogers, Leighton, Dr. 
gram was in the city yesterday, and says the Smith, R. Hudrey. H. Nelson, Bro Wilson, J. K. 
youngsters are all doing well. He had the mis- Kyles, W. H. Williams, F. J. Hewitt and 
fortune to lose a valuable filly foal last month. Terrill.

Kindly mention of the Sunday edition of The 
World was made when the toast of the “Press” 
was honored.

a
help WANTED.r ASSESGBlt TRAFFIC.____

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
/-lOOD MITTEN OPERATORS ON LAMB 
VX machine can find steady employment at

sSES
New York.

ARE YOU GOING HOME □AK-HALLCUNARD LINE,É
TONO USE 

; FOR LARD.

A Made only by
E N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 1 
t Wellington and Ann Sts. A

A. J. N.
ENGLAND, 

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

Established Over a Halt Century Ago. 
Never loec the life ot a passenger.

'Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Frenob, 
Wilson, Netherlands,

i.Unea
Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.
A. P. ’Webster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

Ottawa Defeats Queen’s.
March 1.—The semi-final league 

match of the Ontario Hockey Association was 
played here to-night between Queen’s College 
and .Ottawa. Ottawa won by a score of 6 to 4. 
Thè teams were:

Ottawa (6): Goal, Morrell; point, Grant; cover. 
Young; forwards, H. Kerby, Russell, C. Kerby. 
Bradley.

Queen's (4): Goal. Giles; point, Curtis; cover, 
Taylor; forwards, Waldron, McLennan, Ray side, 
Weatherhead.

Johnson Breaks More Records. 
Minneapolis, March 1.—John 8. Johnson 

this afternoon lowered the skating records 
for 100 and 120 yards. The 100 yards was 
covered in 9 4-5 secs, from a standing point. 
The record was 10 1-5.

The 120 yards necessitates a slight turn,but 
was done in 11 3-5 seconds. The record was 
11 5-8 seepnds. Affidavits have been made 
as to the correctness in every detail. This 
ends Johnson’s skating for the season. ;

They Want a Tor on to-Hamilton League.
Hamilton, March 1.—The Victoria Baseball 

'* Club of Hamilton hâve organized for the season 
* ’93, and will henceforth do all in their power to

establish a Toronto-Hamilton league.

Sporting MisSelluny.
The Ryan-Dawson fight at New Orleans has 

been postponed until March 9 on account of Ryan 
spraining his ankle.

W. A. Maher, the Australian welter-weight, 
knocked out Danny Needham of St. Paul in the 
o5th round last night at Butte, Montana. r 
jhThe National Cyclists Union of England at its 
last meeting decided to prohibit riders from com
peting in the Paris-Bordeaux road races.

The Willow Football Club will hold a meeting 
Tuesday evening, March 7, in Broadway Hall, 
Bpadina-avenue, when business of an important 
nature will be transacted. A full attendance of 
members and intending members is requested.

A dozen Rosedaie cricketers had a jolly reunion 
at the pretty residence of Mr. George S. Lyon in 
Rose-avenue last night. Whist, stories and reso
lutions for great deeds on the crease the coming 
season were the features of the evening.

< It is est mated that 50.000 people patronized the 
Westminster Keûnel Club’s show in New York 
last week and the net profit was from $15,000 
to $20,000. The Canadians got very few of the 
plums.

The celebrated kite-shaped track at Columbia, 
Tenu., has been sold for $7600 to foreclose a 
mortgage, and was bought iu by Norman Kirk- 
man. .The track was the property of the Colum
bia Driving Park Association.

The Chicago navy has decided to hold its inter
national regatta at Lake Geneva, Wis. The 
course is four miles long. The regatta will folio 
the national regatta at Detroit, Aug. 12 to _ 
being claimed for it.

The high score of 74 points, made by R Wat
son in Prospect Park's point competition, is ex
plained by the fact that three rounds were play, 
ed and his average was 28 points. Prospect 
park’s visit to Peterboro has been postponed 
until next Tuesday.

; The Yale and Princeton managements have ar
ranged for three games as follows: Saturday, 

i May 20, at New Haven; Saturday, June 10, at 
Princeton, and Saturday. June 17. at New York.

ARTICLES WANTED....... ............ ........................................... .

tabiepress, etc.; must be cheap for cash. Box

Ottawa.
A Cheeky Order.

Editor World: That order ordering the citizens 
to clean the gutter ii* the cheekiest thing I ever 
heard of. I do not intend obeying it and hope 
other citizens will do the same.

I imagine we are heavily enough taxed to 
allow the city to hire some of the men who are 
now out of work. If we want to do anything to 
our sidewalks, etc., we have to apply to the city 
before we can do it, and I don’t tbiak -we should 
be responsible for the cleaning of them.

The inventors of such a bylaw are. in mv 
mation a pack of lunatics. Davenport-Road.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,Thlo Winter? If so, call and 
see the

S3y

CUNARD S. 8. LINE PERSONAE.

ARE SHOWING CHEAT VALUE INTt/TR. DICKSON PATTERSON IB AT PRE 
_ijjL sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay rod Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 12 to 1.__________

WHITE STAR LINEAOXINT
-

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTW. A. GEDDES, MEN'S ' $10 SUITSA 8 COMPANION TO AN ELDERLY WOMAN 
^3L by young lady, refined, cheerful agreeable, 
excellent references. Box X, World Office.

gsett-
/The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills The new. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, Allans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. *dFor all disease» peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
SOS Yonge Street, Toronto.

Will Interchange Pictures.
Hamilton, March 2.—The Photographic 

Section of the Hamilton Association has dis
cussed a proposition from the Toronto 
Camera Club in regard to the various Cana
dian amateur photographic societies forming 
a lantern slide interchange for exhibition 
mrposes. The members of the section 
îeartily approved of the proposition, and it 

is likely that before long the Hamilton slides 
will be figuring in exhibitions in Toronto, 
Montreal and other places, while the mem
bers of the Hamilton Photographic Section 
will enjoy slides made by other clubs.

What They Sày of the P.S.I.
The following is the manner in which The 

Boston Journal describes Inspector Hughes, who 
was present at a conference held there recently: 
Mr. James L. Hughes, another speaker, is the in
spector of the Toronto, Can., schools and ia pos
sessed of a tall figure, fine presence, pleasant 
face, with brown curled mustache and dark 
brown hair.

I
WINTER yOURS WANTED.

J. E. MZEITDI, "ITT ANTED—FOR FIRST-CLASS SUMMER V? resort, lessee for season ; rent no object 
if right man, or would sell out hotel on easy 
terms. Wm. S. Thompson, 9^ Adelaide-st east, 
Toronto. __________

WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect

Ageney—Principal Trana-Atlantic -lines, alt 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

There are many patterns shown, all of 
which are neat and stylish.

v Weak 
Children

HELP WANTED.

:sWEST XKTDIES. G ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
£3 handle the Patent Chemical Ink Eraiing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of 
the age. Erase» Ink thoroughly In two seconds. 
Work» like magic; *00 to MO per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms aAd specimen ot erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Uo., a 190 La Grosse, Wis.

BERMUDA ;

OAK HALL60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS*
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados,
Every lO Days.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, eta. apply to
Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or ed QAA ATV/A ENVELOPES, ALL SIZES,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. a5UV,UUU sw^ down Inprice; also

day books, journals and ledgers, 20c per 100. 
G. A.Weese, Wholesale Jobbers. 46 Yonge-street, 
cor. Wellington.
SHOWCASES, MANTELS, GRATES AND 
lO tiles in variety at prices to suit you. 
George F. Boat wick, 24 west Front-street, To-
ronto, Ont._____________________ . '
O EWER PIPE8, CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 906.

will derive strength and 
acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

AMERICAN LINE
U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South- 

ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. SS. Paris, SS. New York, 
SS. Berlin, S3. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

115,117,119, 121 K1NG-ST. East,ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■

EXACTLY OPP. THE CATHEDRAL DOOR,
'TORONTO.

Lumber Combine.
Winnipeg, March 1.—All lumbering com

panies of Lake of the Woods district have 
been consolidated, eight large companies 
being in the deal The aggregate output of 
these companies is 65,000,000 feet ner year. 
D. L. Mather of Keewatm is president of the 
new company.

SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Excursion INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. »

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.ed

-IV ants Half of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. March 1.—The claim of Col. 

McLean ot Ottawa to a portion of land 
ering halt the city of Winnipeg has juat been 
published here and ia much discussed. Some 

inclined to think there may he something 
in the claim.

GRAND TRUNK RY. WAIEE&COCommencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press Dassenger;trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way...............
Leave Toronto

The Production 
of the Best 

Manufacturers.
225 CASES, :,5DENTISTRY.

117 to 27 Klng-St. east, 
12 and 14 Colborne-St.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

SO. 45 N ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FORX plates I am now doing gold rod silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. 0. BL Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

SPRINGby Canadian Pacific
Railway...................................................  8.45

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonaventure - street 
Depot ...••«*.,..«••».......

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 20.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie - square

......... 22.30

.........  14.40

are
“CAUTION.**—Beware of substitutes. Æ iNOVELTIES

Just Opened.
Something Spe
cial for every 

Department.
New Silks
New Drees JGoods
New Laces
See them while 
the assortment is 

complete.

The choice from 
the best markets 

in Europe.'

A Slight Increase.
Washington, March 2.—A slight increase 

of the net debt of the United States was the 
result of the operations of the Treasury De
partment in February, as shown by the 
statement issued yesterday. The exact 
amount was $615,699.14.

\ TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST. 7.55

Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

ROOFERS. ETC.

DR. WOOD’S mORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
JL tile rod gravel roofers. Offloe 5 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager 
Telephone 668.

Depot.....................................
Leave Levis.................... ».•............
Arrive River Du Loup.............................. 17.50

do. Trois Pistoles......................
do. Rtmooski..................... ,...
do. Ste. Flsvie...................;...
do. Campbellton....................
do. Dalhousie.......................
do. Bathurst..........................
do. Newcastle............................
do. Moncton...................
do. St. John...,,......................
do. Halifax........... ....................

1

-z, 19.05 Everything New 
and Elegant is 

now ready for In
spection.

V
* Talmiige’s Salary.

New York, March 2.—There was a rumor 
in Brooklyn yesterday that Rev. T. De 
Witt Talmage might resign the pastorate ol 
the Tabernacle. The church is greatly in 
debt.

Dr. Talmage says that in three years and 
four months he has received $Ct28 net from 
the church. -

1

vEKr- 4N
v. X '

24 GTelephone 435.

AVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY
1.35

XX the Toronto Furnace Company 8 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kinds or heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture ‘The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and* beet

... 2.47ESTATE NOTICES. 4.05
The third gaum will be played regardless of the 
result of the other two

The secretary oc the Nb>ss Park Hockey Club 
writes, challenging the Caledonians to a return 
hockey match,but owing to certain circumstance» 
it is not likely that the Mutual-street seven will 
accommodate

The various prize fighting clubs of San Fran- 
• cisco have declared prospective matches off aud on 

the fighters have ceased training. The Califor
nia Athletic Club has closed and will retire from 
the business. All this is one of the results of the 
billing of Billy Miller ' by Dal Hawkins at the 
Pacific Club last Friday nizht.

6.3U 16.15 
10.25 13.20 
13.30 23.00

:CXECUTOR'S NOTICETOCREDI-
E- tors.

In pursuance of Chapter HO R.S.O., 1887, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and those hav
ing claims against the estate of John Henry Lid
dell. late of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, engineer, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of January, 1893, are requested to 
send by poet, prepaid,

on the market. mYou should call 
and examine 

while the choice 
is unbroken.

W.A.MURRAY&GOThe buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. Tho trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity. and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

_________________OPTICAL.____ __ , _
TT'YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JQj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street_____________

Bonus Bylaw Carried. 
Bobcayoeon, Ont., March 1.—A bylaw voted 
hero to-day granting a bonus of $11.000 to the 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Railway 
was carried by a majority of 111.

17 to 27 Klng-st. east, 
12 and 14 Colborne-at.Norway Pine 

Syrup.
Vsend by post, prepaid, or deliver to Thomas 

Parker, room 11, Manning Arcade, Toronto, 
solicitor for the executors of the estate of the 
sidd John Henry Liddell, on or before the let day 
of April. 1898, a statement of their names and 
addresses, the full particulars of their claims and 
the securities (it any) hwld by them, and that 
after the said dah 
need to distribute 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they have then had 
uotice, aud the executors will not be liable for 
tbe said assets or auy part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice has not been 
received by them at the time of such distribu-

• ' FINANCIAL. www** wwwwvwwv*.......... .
T>ETLEY & CO. LOAN MONEY AT 5 PER 
XT cent, discount notes and buy mortgagee.
9>6 AdelaiUe-street east.________________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight. 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
fT H AND 6 P*B CENT. MONEY TO LOAf! 
tj in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
-ÂTÔNKŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^ 
1V1 endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-#treat. ed

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IM LARGS Od 
sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, Jfc *0 Toronto-sfreet, Toronto,

That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City is Done at theTHECity Hall Notes.

Until April 1 the voters1 lists for 1893 will be on 
view in the City Clerk’s office, where appeals will 
be received.

During February 109 cases of typhoid fever 
were reported to tbe Medical Health Office. In 
January there were only 29, and in February, 
1892, only 17- cases.________________

Rich in the lung-healing virtues ofthe Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

* PERFECT CURE FOR PARISIAN EN. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

03 Roesin House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th

the said executors will pro- 
the assets of the said estate

J. J. Jermyn, Wiariis at the Palmer.
J. L. Tlcxcll, Belleville, is at tbe Palmer.
A. R. Stock, Niagara Falls, is at the Palmer.
William Connell, Hamilton, is at the Palmer.
Thomas B.Gucening, Hamilton, is at the Rossin.
Japies Stoveusou, Montreal, is at the Palmer.
William J. Dykes, Strathroy, is registered at 

the Rossin.
George A. Tate and wife, Ogdensburg, is at 

the Palmer.
W. F. Van Buskirk. Woodstock, is 

recent arrivals at the Rossin.
Mr. Thomas Tait ot the Ç.P.R. left Toronto last siaevlessness Is due to nervous excitement, 

night tor Montreal, where he will take tho posi- The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
lion of assistant general manager of the synem. man, and those whose occupation ne-
Mr. J. W. Leonard assumes full charge of the atos great mental strata or worry, all aut-
Ontarlo division as superintendent. fe‘less or more from it. Sleep is the great ro-

etorer of a worried brain, and to get sleep
rtf tS°SS£3SS »retl|ü,sW^aa
tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

i
COUGHS AND COLDS

LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate conghs which | 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j

October.•1 l*
The I>on Improvement Appeal*.

Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday beard the 
appeals againgst the award In the Don improve
ment scheme giving William Davies & Co. $7400 
and John Taylor <& Co. $1500. Judgment was 
reserved.

246■ STEAM LAUNDRY.1tion
Dated at Toronto, 1st March. 1893.

THOMAS PARKER, 
Manning Arcade, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the executors of the estate of John 
Henry Liddell. 4444

pleasant piny syrup. ______
PRIGS SBC, AMO COO. PSR BOTTLM*

BV *LL OHUGOIST».
I PJ 67 te 71’ Adelaide et WeeL 

Branches: 83 and 729 Yonae-et, 

I486 and 4087 

Respectively.

among the

1 ■ï-
HAVE OPENED NEW AGENCIES AT LEGAL CARDS.

When we assert that *
1127MEETINGS.j PHONES:^v-.s-ss-s.-v.v-v 24 York-street.

1330 Queen-street West 
34 Adelaide-streot East,

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.)

TTEYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRIS- 
XJL ters, Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>$ per 

10 Manning Arcade, 34 King-street west,
A SPECIAL MEETINGAll Toronto people who have business with tbe 

C.V.R will be glad to know that Major Peel is 
back again qn Mr. W. A. Callaway’s city staff.
He has been stationed at London (Ont.) for some 
time. The Major is a good railroad man, popu
lar, polite and persevering.

Misses Click, Berlin: Robert G. Bulmer. Wood- 
stock; Sydney Herbert, Hamilton; Jennie Gil- 
chriese, Hamilton: John Worthway, Orillia;.
Robert Williams. Lucan; W. Bell, Montreal; There are .
(>. M. Starbler and wife, Londoa; A. McBride, souvenir bazar store, aud every lady in attend- 
Waterloo; G. McCveader, Montreal: T. H. Cairns, ance at the Musee on Friday afternoon next will 
Winnipeg: A. C. Racine and wife, Waterloo; M. have a choice of same.
Hunter, Rochester; John M. Moore and wife,
London: E. H. Johnston and wife, Brantford, 
are at the Elliott.

Toronto.Dodd’s MARRIAGE LICENSER,OF THE

Shareholders of the Toronto Lleder- 
kranz

will be held at the Liederkranz Hall, 36 Toronto- 
atreet, on 14th day of March next at 8 o’clock 
p.m. Business, allotment of shares, selling of 
preferred stock and other business relating to 
building the proposed new halt By order, 

CABL ZEIDLERf,
President.

ART.
FORGE'EÀXiS,’'œSUra"oF MARRIAGE 

XJT License*. Court House, Adeleide-etreet 
Me! Residence, 146 Csrlton-stroet.
TT & MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGÏ 
JlI• Licenses,5 Toronto-stresu Evenings, 591

A RMSTRONG, MoINTYRE A ELLIOTT. Bar* 
risters, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877, 

57 King-st. west, Toronto.
X D. PÏRÎIY, BARRISndR, SOLICITOR, 

, etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1G66.

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
.A. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 44 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. __________________________ _
TJOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PaTTULLO. BARr 
il risters. Solicitors Notaries, Commissioners 

for Quebec, 86 Bay-str&t, Toronto. Charles X 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Psttullo.

■i»*l,-4^.»#*.»*»d4 ,**•**».*•
T w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 

eJ # Bougkrxau. Portraits in OÜ. Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-stroet east

■vwwwww 166 King-street East,
(Opposite Market.)

347 Parliament-street.
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor- Broad view-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadina-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossin House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT'S OFFICE,

Kidney PillsSouvenir Day.
hundreds of flue articles in the VVWVVWS^VWVWWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, ][ 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- < > 
ease, Rheumatism and all

PATENTS.
A CANADÏan' AMERICAN OR AN Y FO%
/» ■ M.vnnr vwrutnraH Ve. f h.MtonhRUIFil HOTELS.

Toronto, March 1, 1893. T>AuSRlîoDi£rcÔRrnSoTSS^t dSC
A. streets: rates $2 per dey. J. G Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King end 
York; European plan.
Af L'i’HOP'JLK—A FIRST-CLASS COMME». 
ill ctnl hotel, |1.60 to IS per day: renovetod 
throughout; new managemept; i—
provements: corner King and York-streets, To» 
ro»ta George H. Leigh, proprietor.

Local Jottings.

yesterday. .
Prof Vnnderemlseen of Toronto University 

will KiVé his lecture on "The Two Fausts of 
Goethe'’ next Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Matilda Arnold, widow, died last August, 
leaving No 85 McGee-etreot, worth *8000, and lots 
toBrooklin worth $1200. It is ail willed to her 

: children.

notice *
-The annual general meeting of the St Leon 

Mineral Water Co. (Ltd.) will be held at the office 
of Messrs. Eby, Blain A Co., comer Front rod 
Scott-streets, Toronto, on Saturday 26th inst, at 
3 o’clock p.m . tor the purpose of receiving the 
report of the directors, election of officers and 
other business. JAMES GOOD,

President

STENOGRAPHERS.________
’VTELSON'lT~BÛTCHER~* (XX, CANADA 
r\ life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy

ing' Agente Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machinée, all g|nd«,to rank

other forms of Kidney 
a Troubles, we are backed 
v by the testimony of all 
$ who have used them.
f THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
^ By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 
m 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMOR, JyJL Barrietera, SoUcitore, etc. 48 Klng-euec. 

wwt Money to loan._________________ ________A SPECIALTY
CARLTON HOTEL, yonWI-.t.BU8INK8» CARDS. ÎHave your Bicycle put in 

shape for the coming season
NONE BUt

Firsft-class workmen employed 
Prices reasonable.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
>ÏENTBAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE

house rcceipw given-__________
T> OBERT A GLKDnUi.u r...,.-----
H watchmaker, 98 Yonge-street; Jug n grahe 
watch repairing a epeelelty. Under Mueee,
rrtYPEWRrrfjBB , , „

1 changed; mnchlnee rented, George Beo- 
coueh. 10 Adelaide-atreec east. Telephone 1*87.
/ VAKVILLE DAIRY-ITS YONUK-STREKf-^ 
U guaranteed pore firmer.' milk eupptied 
etaii only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Refitted throughout. Terms *1 to $1.60 per day. 
ed OHAK T. MARSHALL, Prop.The Galbraith Art Academy has offered a

pupils ol the public schools.
The third emergency lecture of the conn 

be delivered on Saturday next. Dr. Na 
will speak of first aids to people rendered un 
scions from drowning, asphyxiation, fainting or 
other causes. There will also be instruction in 
bandaging.

The returns from the polling booth at the Is- 
land were not Included In the results published 
vesterday. There were five votes cast, one for 
Ogden and four for Ryerson. This makes 
total vote: Ogden 7040, Ryerson TOi5. the victor s 
majority being thus increased to 695.

IHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

The Ingres-Coutelller School
to LECTURES 

Every Saturday, beginning 
aturday, Jetxx. Riat

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISE

“EMPRBM
Elegant

R. DI

HOTEL" 
Rooms and Board at 
oderate Rates.se will

Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
citÿ atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

V JOHN LANCSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will.receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost prise.

HTTE.VETERINARY1.

assistants in attendance day or night.

i^en dny end eight. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

BOUGHT, SOLD UR EXToronto Weather for February.
The mean temperature m Toronto during Janu

ary was 18.69, being 3.75 lower than the aver
age for 53 years arid 6.30 lower than February, 
1892. The lowest temperature. 6.3 below zero, 
was on the 20th. The warmest day was the 6th 
and the coldest the 4th.

THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan -square. An especially de- 
■trahie hotel on account of superior location* 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem e 

. venieaces. References; Our guests. TRY IT

BY246
PROF. GEORGE COUTELLIER

For program end particulars apply to the 
office,
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FIVE CREAT DEPARTMENTS UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF FIVE EXPERT BUYERS
à$

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS îCARPETSWOOLENSLINENSSILKS
ANDANDAND ANDAND
SMALLWARESHOUSE FURNISHINGSSTAPLES TAILORS’ TRIMMINGSDRESS GOODS !

In the following sections:In the following sections:In the following sections:In the following sections; MlIn the following sections:
| Neckwear,

Underwear,
Handkerchiefs,

Braces, Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs

Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

Wool Carpets,
Union Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,

Suitings,
Overcoatings,

Trouserings,
Mantlings,

il Tablings,
Towelings,

Towels,
Black Silks,

Colored Silks, 
Ribbons, 

Laces,

2

/
Napery,

Hollands,Veilings. I1 Smallwares,
Buttons,

Trimmings, 
Corsets, 

Wools

Lace Curtains,
Chenille Curtains, 

Linoleums,
Floor Oilcloths, 

Table Oilcloths, 
Rugs and Mats, Felts, Etc., Etc.

Canvases,
Cottons,

Frillings,
Muslins,

6 .1
Costume Cloths,

Italian Cloths, 
Linings,

Corduroys,
Moleskins.

Shirtings,
Prints, Denims, 

Ducks
mBlack Dress Goods,

Colored Dress Goods,
Fancy Dress Goods, 

Velveteen, Hosiery and Gloves.

i m
Fancy Goods.ff MnCottonades. 5

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ORDERS SOLICITED•••INSPECTION INVITED •••—HI

WELLINGTON AND FRONT-STREETS EAST, TORONTO.
çssKsrr1““1‘''sKssaysTESs

™.‘iKw.hi«-d gj“2n àSssiK. sstSss
Barley—Quiet. No. 2 to offering at 42q: No. 8 their purchases, 

extra at 88c, and feed barley at 85c. No. 1 would 
probably bring 45c.

Buckwheat—Quoted nominally e 
Bran—Firm and scarce at $15.50 
Flour—The feeling is easier to-day. Straight 

roller is quoted at $3.15 to $3.90; Toronto freights.

« ..

■
LACE DEPARTMENTWAIT IX G FOR STATISTICS.MERCANTILE MAHERS A*EG

OF OUR
IS -j

NOTTINGHAM LACES-Normady Vais, Point de Paris, Point 
d’Irlande. Imitation Torchons.

CALAIS LACES-Black and Cream Chantilly, Bourdon, Spanish Gui
pure. Applique and Silk Ground Laces.

PLAUEN LACES-Ivory and Cream Orientals. Point d’Irlande, eto.

BETTER fThe wheat situation has got into such a pass 
that more statistics are urgently wanted. Op
erators have been fed with statistics most liber
ally, but their capacity for more is evinced by

BARREL
—Y\ <b $l90

>
OF r mjslt.the hungry looks cast towards the crop report 

to be issued about March 10. They know what 
the total crop estimate is, what the deliveries

Car 330.

gES? WaKE6Warehouses All Busy With 
Spring Trade.

at 46c east, 
on track. (Late of Campbell-May.)iwhat everyone wants to know 

now is, how much do the- farmers in America 
still hold. It to not unusual during late years to 
see stacks of wheat on March 1, in and out of 
farmers’ hands, amount to 180,000,000 bushels. 
The unusual, in fact unprecedented, deliveries 
during the post three§months have, however, up
set calculations. The visible now ranges about 
30,000,000 bushels more than at this time last 
year, and about 60,000,000 bushels more than that 
of 1891. Bears point to this mountain as a bar
rier to high prices. The bulls hope, however, 
that these large deliveries will be a point in their 
favor. They look forward to -a statement which 
will show that the unusual deliveries have de
pleted stocks in farmers' hands. Some authori
ties place stocks in farmers' hands as low as 70,- 

, _ . _ .. , 000,000 bushels. If stocks are under 100,000,000
.Millinery Houses Invaded — Drygoods in tfae* gtatement wW favor the bull side, as the 

Active Demand — Boots and Shoes, total stocks will then be under 180,000,000; and it
Hardware and Grocery Trades—Wheat stoclMatand^Vchat am^un^at'thte'^eason

Values Decline — Provisions Steady— 0f the year. The quantity in farmers’ hands on
March 1 last year was laree-171,000,000. The 

Trade Gossip. quantities in farmers’ hands on March 1 for the
Warehouses hare been visited during the week bush 1888. ...132,000.000 bush,

by a large number of country buyers. The ]tgtl....112,000.000 “ 1887... .123.000.000 “
special attraction was the spring openings at the 1890... .156,000,000 “ 1886... .107.u00.il00 “
millinery houses, but, as usual, buyers in this 18x9....112.000,000 “ 1885.... 169.000,000
line took advantage of the opportunity to go There are liberal stocks of corn, oats and rye 
through the drygoods warehouse and pick up j-^but
lines of fancy dress goods, laces, dress tnm in the United States and Canada, as against 
mings. gloves, hoisery. etc. Business is renorted jo.336,000 at this time in 1892 and 22,926.000 in
quite brisk. In addition to these lines mer l891 Oats stand at 5,455,000, against 3,886,000 in
chant tailors’ supplies are in active demand, an{j 2,853,000 iu 1891. Hye stands at 915,000, 
Spring and summer suitings and spring over- against 1,868,000 in 1892 and 399,000 in 1891. Stocks 
coatings are moving very satisfactorily. Most of 0f barley are 1,871,000, against 1,666,000 in 1892 
the staple spring goods have arrived at the aud 0439000 in 1891. 
shelves of the retail trader, but some shipments 
are still being made and a few sorting orders are 
coming in. Payments are reported not so satis
factory as they were a month ago.

BOOTS AND SH 1ES.
and shoe houses have been shipping spring 

goods quite freely during the past week. Ox
fords in brown and tan. Bluchers in brown and 
tan, button goods and slippers are going for
ward. Shipments will continue for next two 
months. Wholesale bouses report a large 
volume of orders now in process of being filled.
Conservative dealers, however, are not too free 

g orders till they see how payments are 
March 4.

drugshave been,
VEILING DEPARTMENTAccountant. Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As

signee in Trust. 50 Front-street east, 45 Wel- 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections. Prompt re
turns.

e REMOVALIf TOD MOV 3TR0N6 IÎ WILL 00 T01) » WOULD OF O' This Department Is a specialty with us. and we have always been 
known to be one of the “LEADING HOUeBW” In this line, 
Ourcollectlon this season Is such that We expect to add greatly to our 
former prestige.

It would be Impossible to enumerate the different styles, and we 
can only say ’’OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

|THE LUMBER INTEREST WILL BOOM 'ttMHfHftfffyffffffffffffftfflfM
merce, 150 and 147; Merchants’ Bank of Halifag. 
offered 188; Montreal Telegraph Co., 155 and 
153; Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Co., 74 
and 7114; City Passenger R.R., offered 190; 
Montreal Gas Co., 234 aud 282)4; C.P.R, 85 
and 83%; Canada Cotron Co., offered 110; 
Dominion Cotton Co., asked 189; Com. Cable Co., 
183% and 182%; Beil Telephone Co., 165 and 
l' 2j4; Duluth com., 12% and 11: Duluth pref., 30

• iv
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago. March 1.—corn and oats have been 

rather inactive within a narrow range. The dul- 
ness indicates that traders are evening up and 
possibly but little change in prices will be seen 
for a few days. Provisions were weak early, but 
packers took the offerings and rallied prices 
sharply. Lard being very strong on hard 
spots, there to no difficulty in getting supplied 
with products.

MARKET REPORTS.
|

SIDNEY SMALLLocal Stacks in Better Demand—Stocks In 
New York Still Feverish — Money 

Rasy—Local and Foreign Grain 
and Provision Markets.

Consols are quoted at 98% ex interest for 
money and 98% ex interest for account.

C.P.R. to steady at 85% bid in London, 83% in 
Toronto and at 84 in Montreal.

Grand Trunka are firm at 59% for first prefer
ence and 89% for second preference.

May cotton opened in New York yesterday 
at 9.10 and closed at 9.14.

Oil in Oil City opened yesterday at 64% and 
closed at 64%.

Grain Dealers Anxiously Wait
ing for the lOth of March.

M :
i

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 16 Victoria- 

street to Freehold Loan 
Building,

. i
BUTTONS

Increased demand for all kinds of Buttons, we have

:Anticipating an
procured the choicest foreign goods and offer a oomplete^llne. Includ
ing full line Staple Pearls.

ANDERSON & TEMPLE, J
$250,000 TO LOAN

6%, 6 and 6% per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

- Toronto Trust Chambers, 5» Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1689. ✓

W.N. ANPKRBox.late General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. Established 
1871.

!20 ADELAlDE-iSTREET EAST
At

DHBSS GOODS AND DRESSFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 
arvto, stock brokers, as follows:

;w-Wyatt S
TRIMMINGS

Our Stock of Trimmings wlltj be found larger tnd more attractive 

than heretofore.

WM.A. LEE & SONBM TWKKH UAXJfS. 
Counter. Buyera Seller».

246
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire A Marine Assuranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident & Plate Glass Insur’ce Co. 
London Guarantee A Accident_Co^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common 

Carrière' Policies Issued. f 
Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 A 2075.

itTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon <fc Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from H. Allen A 
Co, New York, to-day;

New York. March 1.—Sugar Trust was the 
feature of to-day’s market. In the early transac
tions it wa- boomed up close to 127. It closes 
down close to 121. In the early part of the day 
the street was full of cheerful promises of im
pending extra dividends, 
announcement of a big row-on the inside. Affairs 
go on at a brisk rate on the inside of this particu
lar company. In all probability there will be 
more sensational developments before the w$ek 
is over, but it is improbable that the stock can 
be put up and kept up. It to certain that the 
manipulators of the stock will be obliged to 
market their holdings before another session of 
Congress gets to hacking away at the tarriff. In 
view of the prospect of an early extra session 
the interval of opportunity for the manipulators 
is very small. Generally the market is in an un
happy shape, not only for the trust stocks, but 
for many of the railroad shares. Bankers are 
taking blue views of the financial outlook. More 
gold and much of it to bound to be sent abroad,

5-04 pr 
9 7-16 
915-16

New York Funds % % I 8-6 4pr

î?* iSLii&ic
WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.<4- RATBS IN NEW TORE.

toeteu.

^ iliil I *$«.«.«><In the afternoon came

W. R. BROCK & COMPANY.Bank of England rate—2% per cent.t iguree on W heat.
A local operator .has completed a table given 

herewitn showing the amount of wheat in and

246 RMONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations la the Chicago grain and proiuoe 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A (Jo., 
were as follows :

- Opeu’g HUrh’st LVt Close.

out of farmers’ hands on March 1 for nine yeajs 
back, together with the range of prices during 
March for the May ovtion. It goes to show that 
if the estimate at 100.000,000 bushels of stocks in 
farmers' hands is approximately correct prices

Boot LACE CURTAINS—Nottingham and Swiss manu
facture. Encouraged by our immense sales in these 
goods during the past season we are now showing a 
still larger and more attractive range for Spring 
1893.
EMBROIDERIES—Four job lines in case lots, also 
regular goods in Edgings, Insertions, Setts, All- 
overs and Flouncings.
LACES—Anticipating an increased demand for 
Laces we are showing a large and choice assort
ment for dress, millinery and other purposes. Buy
ers visiting this market are invited to inspect our 
stock. *

Wednesday Evening, March 1.
Local stocks were in better demand to-day, 

704 shares having been taken. Prices were gen
erally firmer. Dominion, Standard, Hamilton, 
Consumers' Gas, C.P.R. and Bell Telephone*»!! 
showed advances. Other stocks were steady, 
with the exception of Merchants’ and Incandes
cent Light, which declined. Quotations are:

are exceptionally low:
$76*67W*| ’ 76j

Corn-May...............
“ --July...............

Oata-May................
Pork—Mar................

•• —Sept.............
Lard-May..............

" -July...............
“ -Sept.............

Short Riba—May... 
" —July.............

Total 
March 1. a s

43)4 «8
March 1,

March 1, in farmer«’ Visible aiul May 
Visible. hands. Invisible, prices.

1884- 84,603,000 119.000,000 154,003,000 85 04*4
1885- 48,441.000 169.000,000 217.441,000 85)4 9J*|
1886- 52,144.000 107,000,000 159,114,000 72 79,
1881-57,627.000 123.000,000 180,027.000 80*4 88*4
1888-38,468,000 182,000,000 160,463,000 81)4 SUM
1889 -32,000,000 112,000,000 144,000.000 71M 95*3
1890- 28.998.000 156.u00.000 184,995,000 89)4 100
1891- 25,250.093 112,000,000 137,250,093 92)4 97
1892- 41,473,763 171.000,000 212,473,783 89)4 90)4
1893- 79,000.000 ------------------------------- -------- --------
•In 1887. June, 68 to 94*4: July, 67*4 to 78; Aug.,

66*4 to 09)4.
Average in farmers’ hands for 9 yrs. .133,491,000 
Average in farmers’ bauds and visible 

for 9 years

mIn flllin 
melon if%

18 50 
12 72 
11 62 
11 87 
10 It

if» if»
18 65 18 55
12 72 12 90
11 65! 11 95 
11 87 11 75
10 12! 10 25 
10 10! ....

TELEPHONE 1352.8ÏÏ 18 42 
18 50 
12 85 
11 95 
11 67 
10 20

HARDWARE.
The situation in hardware is materially unal

tered since last week. If anything 
rather better, there being a considerable en
quiry for spring goods, and prospects for a good 
spring trade are favorable. Stocks in re 
Lanas are not by any means heavy and it is 
pected that the volume of business during 
next three months will exceed 
responding period last year. Spring goods are 
now moving freely. Building materials, house- 
furnishing goods, harvest tools, spades and 
shovels are chiefly in demand. Metals show no 
change in price except ingot tin and ingot cop
per, which are a shade stiffer. Payments have 
improved during the week.

GROCERIES.
The stiffness in canned goods is a prominent 

feature in the grocery trade. Cora, peas and 
tomatoes are firm at 87%c to $1. according to 
quality, the former figure representing low 
grades. Teas are firm and iu fair enquiry. 
Sugars are in moderate demand at unchanged 
figures. In consequence of the high price of 
butter and lard syrups are iu more liberal en
quiry, a larger quantity than usual being con
sumed. Dried fruit of all kinds is quiet. Pay
ments are only fair.

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 200 bush; barley, 

X) bush; peas, 200 bush; oats, 800 bush. Quota
tions are: White wheat, 68c to 69c; red wheat, 67c; 
spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 58o to flOo; barley, 
40c to 45c: oats 36c to 36c; peas. 58c to 
59%c; rye, 53c; hay firm at $9 to $11.50 for timothy 
and $8 to $9.50 for clover; straw, per ton, $8 to 
$9 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 25c 
to 27c perdoz. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
65c to 80c; turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $8 to $8.10 for rough and 
$8.30 to $8.40 for select weights; potatoes, 90c; beef, 
fore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 
to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

trade is , BUILDERS’

Hardware & Supplies
18 M. 4 P.M.

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bidtail

the 236% 234 
125 128%
259)4 858"

236 233
125 128)4
259' 258)4

147)4

during 
of the Montreal............

Ontario...............
Molsons.........
Toronto..............
Merchants’........
Commerce......
Imperial.............
Dominion...........
Standard.
Hamilton.
British
Western Assurance.......
Canada Life.....................
Con fed. Life Association

facturer to The World yesterday. “Now, our Consum#6’ Gas...*...y 
spring goods are sold dated four months from Dominion Telegraph.. .1 
April 1, aud a good many retailers have already Can.Northwest Land Co. 
got their stocks iu. Tüe worst feature of it is Can.Pacific Ry. Sloe*.... 
that the goods get old before it to time to sell TorontoEl’ctric Light Co 
them. The retailer gets tired looking at them, Incandescent Light 
aud when the season for selling arrives he does Commercial Cable.. 
not handle them with the same enthusi asm that Bell Telephone Co., 
he would if they were newly unpacked. Then, Duluth Preferred., 
dating so far ahead is objectionable from the British Can. L & Invest 
point of view of its giving greater scope for bad b. & Loan Association..
debts.” Can. L. & N. In. Co........

( Canada Permanent.........
Tanners Getting Wiser. “ " T P’C‘

“Tanners arc not «o foolish ns they used to SnLs.îd* InvM^Co. 
be,” said one of the guild yesterday. ‘‘For sev- Dom# savings & Loan...
eral seasons back they have gone on producing Farmers’ L. A S.............
goods regardless of the demand, aud the result •• *• 20 p.c
was that we had large surplus stocks on hand, Freehold L. & Savings.. 
which had a continually depressing effect on •• 44 20p.c
prices. You will find that from now on tanners Hamilton Provident.......
will pay more attention to the market demands Huron <6 Erie L. A 6.... 
end will regulate thçir output accordingly. I “ do 20per cent..

ire to sav that Ontario has produced 30 Imperial L. <K Invest.... 
per cent, less tanned 1 eat lier this year than last. Land Security.
Surplusjstocks have l*eeu worked off aud there is a Lon. & Can. L. 
better tone in prices all round.” London Loan.

•--------------------------------------------------------London & Ontario.......
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scot. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial..........
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People's Loan...................
Real Estate L & Deb.... 82% 
Toronto Savings & Loan ....
Union Loan & Sayings............
Western Canada L. & fl.........

** " 25 p.c.........

Tft GG8 ARE DOWN AGAIN AT 24c TO 25c 'JfO- 
day. Butter to scarce at 20 to 24c for good 

to choice. Dried apples, 5c to 5%c: green apples, 
$1 to $2 per bbl.; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag, 
beans $1.30 to $1.50 bush. ; honey, 5c for buck
wheat and 8c for clover. Consignments of above 
solicited. A consignment of creamery butter 23 c. 
J. F. Young & Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 240

A FULL STOCK OF

160
148 147% 148 
192 191 191 
283 282%
170 168 171 169 
168% 166 168 160 
128 127 128 127 
173 171 172 171 
.... 617 .................

170 100109 BRONZE GOODS f
191
282 In all the Latest Designs and 

Finishes.172.381,985
V

w. R. BROCK. ANDREW CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.America ...Had Business Methods.
“I must confess that our selling is conducted 

on bad methods,” said a boot jmd shoe manu- RICE LEWIS & SON LIVERPOOL uaum
LrvenK/ou March 1.—Wheat qnlet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, de
mand poor. Spring wheat. 6« 5d: No. 2 red 
winter, 6s8)4d; No. 1 Oal., 6s 2)4-1; corn, ial)4d; 
pens, 5s 3)4d; pork, 93s 9d : lard. 62a; bacon, 
heavy. 52s: bacon, light, 
and colored, 55s 6d.

JUST RECEIVED293 COR. BAY AND WELLINCTOH-STS.,i* 194* 193%193%
ICG 100 AND FOR SALE

Choice Labrador Herrings, barrels and half 
barrels. Maple Syrup. Creamery butter, 
tubs and pound blocks. Dairy butter and 
rolls, etc., etc.

GLlmlteO)■» 89*88)4
sv'-l

HSI4 TORONTO. TORONTO.84 - 83*4 
193 183 63s; cheese, white198 183

140%
182%
102%

Co.. 141 138140 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Jotmd.
Co., are as follows;

183 182% 182 
103% 162% DODGE PATENT

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
MONEY TO LOANlt>4 Dixon &

82 . 32 29HIDES AND BRINS., W. RYAN,116trade is reported. Sheepskins are 
$i;20 to $1.40, according to size aud 

quality. Prices paid at country points for hides 
ure 4c to 4%c, according to condition of stock. 
Toronto inspected butch *r»’ hides are quoted at 
4%c for No. l, 3%c for No. 2 and 2c to 8c for No. 
8. Buff selections are quoted 5%c for No. 1, 4%o 
for No. 2 aud 4v for No. 3. Calf ekbis are scarce, 
the season beiug practically closed. Nominal 
quotations are from 7c to 9c per lb.

A fair 
ted at 246Open- High- Low- Clos-106 .C. STOCKS.187 ing. eat. 70 and 72 Front-street East. !est. S AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BHOKKRfi,

kInngtrsatnrceI.t mail building

197
18M » 48*4Am. Cotton Oil.............

Atchison.........................
ChL, Burlington & Q..

»!ftSSv:::
:::: I E^’ilîuLo.ï::.::::
.... Erie...... ,...., .......
.... Jersey Central.............
.... Louisville A Nash....
.... Lake Shore....................
.... Mo. Pacific.....................
.... National Lead Trust.. 
.... N. V A New Eng.... 
.... Northern Pacific, Pref. 
.... Northwestern....... .........

Phda^& ‘Reading.*. *. *. *. *.

Richmond Terminai! ! !
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific.................

wa.. Tenn.Coal & Iron......
----- Union Pacific.................

Western Union,........
Wabash Preferred....

124* 122
......... 145
. <*7% 97

82
90% 95 96J Quotations are: Red clover, choice samples.$9; 

Ülz Alsiko $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtail. Timothy, 
$1.60 to $2.50.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs,new laid 25c, limed 21c to 

22c and cold storage too Butter—choice pound 
rolls 19c to 21c, choice dairy in tubs, 18c 

75% to 20c; medium In tube, 16c to 18c; cream
ery, 24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long dear 
bacon. 10%c for largo lots and lie for small 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon 18%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 13c; hams, 18c to 18%c; 

41 Canadian mess pork, $20.75 to $21 per bbl.
118 short cuts, $21.50 to $22; lard, 18c tubs and 13%c

In pails, 12%c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
*6% new, 8c and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new 5c to 

-5%c.

56* * 55)4131 246 THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT90
52%
47%
~9%

122 N89
i 140 51% 5251

180 147LEATHER.
A good demand for sole and block leathers has 

been felt during the week. The boot and shoe 
factories in Ontario and the east are all reported 
working full time on spring goods, and the buy
ing has. in consequence, been liberal. Several 
enquiries from England and the Continent for 
buffs and splits have been a feature of the week. 
Quotations are:1 
Manufacturers' sole,

Jobbers* sole, No. 1..
“ No. 2..

44 •* No. 3........................
Slaughter sole,according to selec-

Heavy harness, according to 
selection........................... ............°

1 h142* 185 129% 1 1 PULLEY MADE.105 21% 81 81!
BSCRBOHM'S REPORT.

London, March 1.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 
quiet. Corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and corn weaker. Mark Lane—Wheat Inac
tive, corn quiet, flour slow. No. 2 Calcutta 
3d lower, present and following month 3d 
Dan uhlan corn 8d lower, prompt 3d lower:
CaL wheat, off coast, 8d low en Walla, off coast, 
3d lower, present and following month un
changed; red winter, prompt steamer, 3d lower; 
present and following month 3d lower. French 
country markets weak. Weather in England 
wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, steady; corn 
slow. No. 1 CaL red winter, both %d cheaper,; 
corn %d cheaper. . .

Later. 4.80.—Liverpool future*—Wheat and 
corn steady; red winter, Es 7%d March. 5s 8%d 
April, 4s 9%d May. 5s 10%d June, 5s lid July; 
corn, 4s 0%d March and May. 4s 0%d April and 
June, 4s 0%d July. 4s l%d August

180180 120and will regulate men 
will venture to say that 180 74%

iii’ BEFORE ORDERING197 1*7)4

» 40*4
183 13*
109 106

35)4 56)4Si A., xd.
No. 8Uilcutte wheat 

No. i
41
82)4
40.4

*■ Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the imitations.

8*M190
41 49)4.... 115)4

.... 156
106)4 101)4 
.... 13*
106 104

12Ô4

19c per lb. 
18c ’* ’

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3.

112% 112% 112gmisiiiHieHssHiisiiiessesâMisHmsisimiç

(GompleteManhood!
\ and mow to attain it. :

28 88% 23 «%IGc 27%' 28 26 L24c
22c

8863mi 94
i«4 m10%20c DODGE77U

1*4)4 $250.000 TO LOAN138 121%23c to 25c 9% »■ For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real
Mortgages Bought*

R. K. SPROULE,
11% Richmond-st W.

P f2916824c to 28c 44 WOOD SPLIT POLLET CO.m88%S   ;
5 ▲ Medical Work that Telle the Causes, - 
g Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy. j;

■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the S 
5 most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5
■ 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration £ 
; in tints. Subjects treated ;—

5 Nervous Debility, Impotency, jj
2 Sterility, Development, 5

Varicocele, The Husband, " 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

. 96% 96%
• 28% 94% 28% a wH. L. HIME & COLUMBER LOOKS WELL. •I

83 King-street west,
TORONTO.

*16 TORONTO-STREET. JOHN J. DIXON & COPriées Are From Fifteen To Twenty Per
Cent. Higher Than These ef Last Year.
Lumbermen are well satisfied with the outlook 

for the coming season. Prices are firm and from 
16 to 20 per cent, higher than those ruling at this 
time last year. In anticipation of lively business 
lumbermen's operations iu the woods have been 
esceptiuually active during the winter, aud large 
drives may be expected. Cutting will commence 
•bout May 1. and it is said the mills will be run 
up to their fullest capacity.

“Prospects are bright,” said a lumber broker 
yesterday. “The foreign demand is active, and 
all of our output from culls to the finest quality 
will bo taken if no further tariff meddling takes 
place. The wiping out of the export duty on 
fogs opened the American market to our sawn 
lumber, and the demand is such as to absorb all 
our mills will cut. If, however, there to any 
more tar iff-tinkering and this market should be 
shut it would seriously injure our mills.”

246

IÆxilïus Jarvis.246H. F. WtattSTOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS POULTRY.
The demand continues active and the receipts 

light. % Prices are firm. Geese are quoted at 10c 
Deràb., turkeys at 14c per lb., chickens at 80c to 
90c per pair and ducks at 90c to $l20 per pair.

• DRESSED HOGS.
Deliveries continue liberal and prices are easy.

Select weights brought $8.25 to $8.35 to-day and 
roughs were selling at $8.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Cbic-xgo Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange, i
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

«TOOK BROKER» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

-V
Investments Carefully Made. 94

■Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash 

Private wires to 
phone 2212.

Transactions: In the morning—1 of Commerce 
at 148; 4 of Imperial at 191; 300 of Dominion 
at 281%, and 85 at 282 reported, 54,
282; 20 of Hamilton at 106%; 10 of Incandescent 
at 141%, 5 and 40 at 141; 25 of Commercial Cable 
at 183%; 25 and 25 of Bell Telephone at 168; 20 of 
Manitoba Land at 115%. In the afternoon—15 of 
Standard at 109; 4 of Northwest Land 
ported ; 25 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 182%; 
30 and 4 of B. & L. Association at 106; 218 of 
Lon. & Can. at 132%.

or on margin.
» New York and Chicago, Tele- DIVIDENDS.75 and 20 at For the Blood! THE LOHDOR & SMUDI1H LOU■t THE MONEY MARKET.

Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 
England rate, 2% per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 6% per cent. ; call money. New York, 4 per 
cent. —gg w j

■ Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 5
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- Z 
* erics of Medical Science as applied to Married 5
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and 2
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write tor this Z
; WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. J
2 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition • 
2 lasts. Address the publishers,
EERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.f
jÿmiiiiimmmmiiimiiiBessiiiiimssiiiiï

& Agency Co., Ltd.at 89 re- * the blood is the life

Purify K oore^otly mnG no 
Oinmmam omn llv« in it. .

V Mee, $1.00 ger bottle, or 
3 bottles for *2.60

If loot Msg^aldoes

DIVIDEND NO. 39
FRED. ROPERMONEY INVESTED Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per cent on the paid-up capital stock of the 
Company for the half year ending 28thFebru- 
ary, 1893 (being at the rate of 8 per cent per 
annum), hae this day been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on the 15th March

The transfer books will be closed from the 
1st to the 7th March, both deya Inclusive.

By order of the Director,,
J. F. KIRK, Manager, 

v Toronto, 14th February, 1893.
fab. *6, mob V

*
Estates Managed and Rente Col

lected.
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714. 246

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.Edgar on Gotten*.
“Without doubt,” said a wholesale drygoods 

van yesterday, “Mr. Edgar’s speech regarding 
jottons shqwed that he had been well posted 
ipon the situation. It would haçe been all right 
if he bad said nothing about the profits. There’s 
where he made himself look absurd. Our cotton 
mills are making fair profits, and 1 am glad of it, 

c when Mr. Edgar says that they make 28 per 
t. he makes a statement which makes bust- 
i men laugh.”

• I John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker 
A Co. today:

Chicago, March 1.—The wheat market has 
gone to-day in which ever way the news from 
Hatch bill came in. On reports of rules being 
suspended the crowd sold freely and got short, 
the clique brokers taking it. The final outcome 
of vote took the shorts by surprise and before 
they got in market was up half a cent, and closes 
steady. News been bearish. Bradstreet’s re-

JOHN STARK & COPROF. DAVIDSON 1 ■ '
!

Chiropod
ist, has arrived back from 
hto trip. Those who are 
troubled with Corns, Buu- 

__ ions and Ingrowing Nails 
—f will please %call at his pri

vate residence, 251 Jarvto-

Ttie well-known 26 TORONTO-STREET} Grain *nd Produce.

I,OZONE SPECIFIC CO.
• TORONTO, 0IT.

Wheat—There has not been much offered to
day and buyers are scarce. The feeling is easier* 
Red and white, north and west, do not appear to 
command bids higher than 66c to-day ; sellers 
offer at 67c. Manitoba» are dull No. 2 to arrive

MOSTRKAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 1, 2.40 p.m.—Bank of Mont

real, 236 and 238: Ontario Bank, 125% and 
^Banque du Peuple, 115 and 114; Merchants' 
Bank, asked 109; Union Bank, offered 108; Com-

Ufa133;
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HUGH SLAIN.

THE FINEST
TABLE JELLY
Batger & Co.’s [LoKn^j

“NONPARIEL”
% Pte., Pts., Qts.

sT9 Flavors.

EBY, BLAIN As CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

OZONE XSPECIFIC
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